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Funded by a grant from the Court of Criminal A p ~ e a l s the
,
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Project, long known for
its efforts to take high quality programming to every corner
of our great state is introducing a new series of seminars.
While everyone is welcome to attend, the seminars are
aimed specifically at attorneys who accept appointments to
represent poor clients. Scholarships are available at euch
site.
T h e book features practical advice, forms, and checklists to
help criminal defense lawyers provide quality representation
without placing an unreasonable finuncial strain on their
practice. Panels of well-knozun criminul lawyers from around
the state will prcwide insight into the role of the defense
lawyer in these cases and the trial skills necessary to good
representation. A panel of local attorneys and judges will
focus on local issues such as the procedure for getting
appointments, bail, bond, and resources awailable to those
who take these important cases.
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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE
That I,
,as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
of Texas, understand that any mentor information and/or advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in
my criminal law practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including
but not limited to attorney/client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal
ethics. I understand that these are general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice and/or statements of my
mentor or other participants in the mentor program. I understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of
criminal law, that the mentor is not rendering legal or professional advice to me or to any of my clients through me.

THE INFORMATION I RECEIVE IN THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL NOT BE RELIED
UPON BY ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN 1UDGMENT OR LEGAL OPINIONS. AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THE OPINIONS OR STATEMENTS OF THE MENTOR ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY
OWN OPINION OR INDEPENDENT RESEARCH.
I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant
warrants that any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid
me in improving my criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in
the mentor program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may give me can be relied upon by me in my
criminal law practice but serves as a n aid or guide in assisting me in developing criminal law practice skills.
Date

Participant's Name
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President's
Message

A

s the nation yetagain is confronted

with the horrible spectre of children who commit violent crimes,
our pollticiansarefallingall over themselves
rushing to see who will be the first to propose and eventually enact more oppressive
laws to root out and deter the evil that lurks
within our chddren. The Texas Senate
CriminalJustice Gmmittee received testimony in March from our Executive Director, D'Ann Johnson, on "The Need for Legal Procedures and Programs for Children
Under the Age of 10 for Treatment and
Sanctions as Part of the Juvenile lustice
System!' Under 10! Who are we kidding
here! (No pun intended.)
An increasingnumber of juvenile justice
laws will be proposed in thecoming months
before.the next legislat~vesession. As that
occurs, children across the countq are cry
ingout to be treated as who they are, young
mrnds wrth a hmited understanding of consequences, dealing with skilled police tactics and what to do when confronted and
questioned by police. The telling link of
accused children are not of the crimes they
allegedly committed but the parallels drawn
from theirpersonal, mental, and emotional
characteristics. Statistics show that the
majority of children actually charged with
crimes are age 14 to 16. However, chronological age often masks the concomitant
arrant of problems these children suffer, including being under-educated, having special education needs, developmental disabilities, emotional disorders or limited
mental functioning. All of these factors
h i d e r a child's understanding of language
and concepts, makinga child who is 14years
old by his birthdate have the developmental or mental capacity of a 10 or 11 year old
child. With recent cases involvingchildten
as young as six being questioned by police
(as was the case inMichigan), these marked
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ment, includmg Child Protective Services,
cognizant of community and youth needs
could actually empoweryouth, making them
feel less likeobjects ofprey, especially youth
of color who are most frequently the subject of police interrogations.
Empowered youths are more hkely to
positively respond to juvende justlce programsdesigned to rehabil~tateyouths, have
more respect for law enforcement's masion to prevent and solve crimes, and be
more hkely to teach their own children
to respect it.

Michael P.Heiskell
differences between the physrcal and emo.
tional ages of children become even more
dramatic.
We all know from experience that some
youths make statements that unintentionally incriminate themselves. This is often
true despite the fact that the children performed n o criminal act, had no criminal
intent, were part of no criminal conspiracy,
and were not accountable by act or mental
state from the criminal acts of their friends
orfamily members.These youthssimply talk
themselves into what sounds like a confession. Police often readily accept these words
as the resolution of the crime and charge
the you+.
Reforming the police and prosecutotial
confrontationand interrogationtechniques
of children could change the way our youths
and their families perceive law enforcement.
Thiscould bedone by developing mandates
and publicaccountability initiatives to better protect these children and fully account
for their needs and limitations.Law enforce-

Rusty Duncan
Our annual Rusty Duncan Advanced
Criminal Law Course wdl be held a week
earlier than normal this year. Mark your
calendar, register, and attend at theMarriott
Riverwalk in San Antonlo from Thursday,
June lY thm Saturday, June 3". Our annual
party, Frtday night, promises to be one of
the best ever. So bring your dancing shoes
for some good old Rock, Rhythm, and
Blues! Course directors Betty Blackwell
and Mark Daniel have confirmed an outstandine line-uo of renowned s~eakers.
Our annual membershipmeetingwillbe
~turday,June 3" at noon. Please attend.
'e will elect new officers and board memrs, so we need your input. do

-

Policy Statement of the
TCDLA Board of Directors

The Board of Directors
supports
the nonpartisan
election of judges.
Unanimously adapted
on March 25,2000.

Charter Member MospitaliC~rSuite
at.the Rutkg Duncan Ssmhar.

I

Editor's
Comment

T

CDLA wants to increase its mem
bership. At the March Board of Directors meeting, in addition to passing resolutionicalling for a moratorium on
executions inTexas and supporting the nonpartisan election of judges, the Board recognized the importance of increasing the size
of our organization from its current total of
just more than two thousand members.
Among other things, more members means
more clout with the legislature for our lobbying effortsMembership growth also improves the ability of the Association to provide more services to its members.
The call has gone out for every TCDLA
member to recruit a member. That's right,
we want to double the size of the Association. It is a realistic goal. There are plenty
of nonmember lawyers out there practicing
criminal defense who could benefit from
membejship. We know about all the usual
benefit~ofmembership, CLE, the Voice, the
Strike Force(you don't want to have to use
it, but you're glad its there), the Amicus
Brief committee(which has been very busy
lately) and the rest. But there is a new benefit you need to tell your friends about. It's
the ONElist. The ONElist is an e-mail link
to all the members of the Association. The
purpose of the TCDLA ONElist is "to provide members with a n opportunity to engage in ongoing discussions regarding specific cases and legal issues they encounter
in their practices." If you haven't receiveda
ONElist notification on your e-mail that you
have been added to t h e TCDLA general
community then call the home office and
tell them you want to be on the ONElist.
All you need is an e-mail address.
You may ask, what is so g e a t about the
ONElist?Isn't it just aforum forangry Collin
County lawyers?Won't I just be overloaded
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with junk mail from some guy named Tony
Vitz! There 'is more to it than that. And
don't sell Tony short, he has given us some
real gems since this thing started. And it
certainly isn't as overwhelming as being on
theFifth Circuit mailing list. That court puts
out a lot of opinions. 1finally had to get off
that mailing list because I was feeling so
guilty about all the reading I wasn't doing.
Plus I couldn't understand all those admiralty cases. Back to theONElist. SinceJanuary 27,2000, theday I got on the list, I have
received many benefits: For example, 1
learned about the case of Allen v. State, out
of the First Court of Appeals in Houston
which holds that the Department of Public
Safety does not have the authority to continue to suspend a driver's license beyond
the specified period asa result of a failure to
pay the reinstatement fee. T h e day 1 received that message I was working on a case
involving that very situation. Thanks
ONElist.
If you have a question about an area of
the law you can post it on the ONElist and
be in touch with lawyers from all over the
State. Chances are one of them can help
you. This is a much more effective and efficient way of getting help than spending the
afternoon calling your friends to see if they
know the answer. The more I see of the
ONElist the more 1 like it. It really brings
the Association together. Do you want to
know if anyone has briefed a particular legal issue? Ask the ONElist. I think this is
the best thing to happen to the Association
in years. If more of us get involved posting
information then more people will see the
benefits of this extraordinary tool. Ofcourse,
you have to be responsible. Don't ask
whether your alibi witness' 12 year old
felony conviction can be used to impeach

him (Rule 609). And so far, the list has not
been abused but has been a vibrant forum
for the exchange of ideas and information
among the members. Who knows, maybe
we will start distributing the Voice over the
ONElist.
Now what we need to do is get the word
out to non-members so they can see what
they are missing. The ONElist is not just a
better way of doing things. It is a new and^
extraordinary means of communication that
truly makes every member of this Association your colleage. Now that we have the
ONElist, let's use it to make ourselves better lawyers and to sell our Association. 6%

John Carroll, a San Antonio criminal
defense lawyer, is the Voice Editor-in-Chief.

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING
A MORATORIUM ON
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN TEXAS
WHEREAS, there are legitimate and substantial reasons for concern that the death penalty
is fraught with error and imposed in an arbitrary and discriminatory manner in Texas; and
WHEREAS, there are serious concerns about inflicting ultimate punishment on people with
mental impairments and people under the age of 18; and
WHEREAS, habeas corpus and other avenues of review have been s~ibsrantiallycurtailed by
state and federal legislation which restricts meaningful appellate review of death penalty
cases; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association has consistently supported
measures which guarantee a fair and impartial system of criminal justice; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers have consistently opposed the death
penalty and the trend among other nations of the world has been to end capital punishment;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
hereby calls for Governor Bush to initiate a moratorium on executions in Texas until such
time as the fair and impartial administration of the death penalty can be ensured; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association urges
the Governor and the Texas Legislature to study the application of the death penalty in the
state of Texas.
Approved unanimously by the Board of Di
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D'Ann Johnson

A

t our Board meeting in March,
TCDLA President Mike Heiskell,
joined by Clarence Brandley,
Randall Dale Adams, and Joyce A n n
Brown, called for a moratorium on executions and a study ofthe current system.
Noting that the system is fraught with
error, the three former inmates stood as living proof that innocent people are wrongly
convicted.
Where did the system break down?
Clarence Brandley Racism and Police Misconduct
Mr. Brandley was convicted in 1980 of
raping and murdering a 16 year old girl in
the high school where Brandley worked as
a janitor. Police suspected the five janitors
at the school. Althoughreddish brown hair
samples were found, one of the arresting
officers said, "We need someone for this.
Since you're the nigger, you're elected." Mr.
Brandley spent nine years, five months and
23 days on Death Row and came within a
week of dying for a crime he did not commit.
Randall Dale Adams -False testimony
and Prosecutorial Misconduct
Mr. Adams was sentenced to death for
murdering a police officer. The prosecutor's
key evidence was the testimony of a 16year- old, David Harris, with a long record
of trouble with the law. In exchange for his
testimony, Harris was not charged. Mr.
Adams obtained his release only after a
documentary, 'The Thin Blue Line", stingingly exposed the prosecutor's conduct and
thevirtualconfessionof Harris. Mr. Adams
spent twelve years on Death Row and came
within a week of dying for a crime he did
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not commit.
Joyce Ann Brown- Misidentification
Joyce Ann Brown spent nine years, five
months, and 24 days in prison for a murder
she did not commit. The jury convicted her
although other verified facts reputed the
state's theory on the basis of eyewitness
misidentification. As a result of her experience, she hasstartedan organization to help
those left behind. MASS. Inc., founded in
1990, provides assistance and support for
wrongly convicted inmates.
These cases illustrate that the system is
inadequate and errors will occur. They are
unique only in that they were released despite the system and only as a result of extraordinary efforts.
Other Texas Death Row Cases
of Wrongful Convictions
Federico Macias - Inadequate Counsel
and False Testimony
Despite evidence of innocence, Mr.
Macias' attorney did virtually nothing to
prepare the case for trial. Court appointed
lawyers were afforded $500 for their investigation and expert witnesses. The key prosecution witness, himself asuspect, was given
a deal for his testimony A large law firm
devoted considerable resources to develop
the evidence. After the conviction was
overturned by a writ of habeas corpus, a
grand jury with access to new evidence, refused to re-indict Mr. Macias.
Maneer Deeb -False Testimony
Two jailhouse informants testified they
heard Mc Deeb confess to a triple murder.
Mr. Deeb represented himself after his conviction and won a new trial. When the informants didn't testify at the new trial, Mr.

Deeb was acquitted.
Ricardo Aldape Guerra - Witness
Misidentification and Prosecutorial
Misconduct
Mr. Guerra was convicted of murdering
a Houston Police officer. Despite evidence
pointing to another person, Mr. Guerra was
sentenced to death. A large firm represented him pro bono and Guerrasucceeded
through a writ of habeas corpus. The federal courts found that the prosecution intimidated witnesses to testify against Mr.
Guerra, conducted a suggestive lineup, and
hid exculpatory evidence at trial. Mr.
Guerradied ina car wreck before the Houston DA could retry him.
Vernon McManus -False Testimony and
Inadequate Counsel
Mr. McManus was sentenced to die for
the murder of his in-laws. The key prosecution witness was the testimony of his
estranged wife who received a life sentence
after testifyingagainst him. The other little
wrinkle, as it turned out, was that Mr.
McManus' trial counsel was romantically
involved throughout the trial with none
other than the prosecution's key witness the estranged wife. This soap opera ended
after a federal court granted habeas relief
and a new trial was ordered. Charges were
dropped.
John C. Skelton - Insufficient Evidence
Mr. Skelton was convicted of murdering
a former employee even though there was
no direct evidence and Mr. Skelton had a
strong abili, which placed him out of state.
In 1990, a former Texas Court of Criminal
Appealsreversed and held the evidence in-

1
I
l
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sufficient as a matter of law.
Henry Lee Lucas - False Confession
and Police Misconduct
Mr. Lucas received a death sentence for
confessing to killing a woman the police
called "Orange Socks" and hundreds of
other crimes. Attorney GeneralJim Mattox
investigated the suspicious confessions and
found Mr. Lucas could not have committed
the crime since he was working out of state.
The investigation exposed the special privileges and suggestive investigative techniques used to get Mr. Lucas to confess to a
serlesof murders. Mr. Lucas spent approximately 14 years on death row until public
outcry led to a commutation shortly before
his scheduled execution. Mr. Lucas is still
incarcerated for other crimes he confessed
to committing.
How can we protect the innocent from
wrongful convictions?

*Provideprocedural review for reexamination of new evidence of innocence.
*Provide post-conviction DNA testing
without a statute of limitations.
*Ensure selection of competent and adequately compensated defense counsel.
.Adopt clemency procedures that ensure a real review of claims of actual innocence.
*Video or audiotape all confessions.
*Implement recommendations for fair
line-ups, photo spreads and other identification processes.
C r e a t e independent forensic labs
which are separate from law enforcement
officials.

As Joyce Ann Brown nored, the three
who came to our Board meeting were the
lucky ones because someonechecked them.
Others remain in prison with strong claims
of innocence. The cases of Gary Graham
and Roy Criner merit close scrutiny. President HeiskeIl urged TCDLA members to
work to make the changes needed to ensure
a just system. The meeting with these three
veterans of a broken system was exciting,
emotional and moving. As result of these
events, TCDLA will work with a coalition
of associations and universities in a Texas
Innocence Network.
Please cohtact Cynthia Orr or me if you
have information about potential cases of
actual innocence. And in an effort to educate lawyers on these issues, we have obtainedcopiesof the Front Line video, "The
Case for Innocence". You can recewe a copy
by calling the TCDLA office and ive hope
that you willshow the video at courthouses
and offices throughout the state, bp
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smme r h e facts ilour lmal map.
iemte{judgeI aecnrary hae just
called to inform you that you are
Juan &pataMawp and k t yoy atescheduled for an initial appeaUU)re in Z3 minutes. As you sprlnth the muuhouse, you
amme that this is yet amther maquana
case. m e n you get &re, you learn that
Juan is onlyindicted for illqd mentry by a
deporcedalii invirrlarianofnde8US.C.
9 1326,
In o k h g wichhim, ywfd &at he isa
ran: defendant in a ease such rts thk He
has never been wnvicted of a febny and
has only tbmemisdelneanot briving white
in-torcicatedconvi-ctions. None of hi;Pcssea
iuvolvedanaccidentoran injury to a rhird
party, You llte elated. When Juanasks how
bad it i~~youareable
toremember that the
base affetrse level for his &ease is only an
8 (0.6 nmnths) and you build up his hpes
significantly.
When youad Jmteceive youroapim

sued after a eiminal wnvictian, increase
as follows [if more thanon(fapPliw,use the
gcwfter):
(Al If theronvictiw wm for an agpraw e d felony, inchy 16levek
(B) Ifthe mmkx&n -far fi)any arhef
felofiy, or (ii) r&& 01 more misdom&nor
etimes of violor misdemeanor conttolled substance pffmses, incmease by 4
leveta.

RR. ( m k )Files, Jr.

A panel of the circuit ~sIly,DMossand
2000 WL WOl66 [Y'Cir. 2000
bwd-adbm'ct judge of theNanhem DisWmh 20,2000)1. Thw, the defendanr t ~ i c of
t Ohio sitting bpi designazion) obin an illegal r e e y csse hd three misded
that $hedistrict murt (1+ David
m e m r driving while intaiated ceorwicBrim
d khe W ~ m Dmrict
n
af T d
tbmftam thPrscaze efNwliMexiCs0. in each
&$he PBSR,
had
reliedm
WnitedStaus
ot. lhdw&d, 5+
Juan fs eatatic at how little pm. of thw casw he had rweid a jail senESd 570 (PCir. 19%) and went an te
ishmem has been tecommended; ar,
tence; hciwevrrr, he had no other criminal
wit& "...*find
persuaeivk the reamhg
convimions.
Juan is unhappy with his lawyer.
of Rwherfdd, thq the very nature of the
As thecouat noted, thea@plFcable$ui&ee
crime of D W presents a 'serious risk OF
Iina &nse 8ewian for D+&%n:iagds wnphysical i n j u ~to
' others, md makes DWI
victionundw 8 US.C. 3 1326,providea as
a e&ne of viol en^^."
fallows:
Judge f3elul0ssoSS
who authored the oph.
ZL12. Unlawfu11yEnmringot Re&I, hits to paint out thar RrrthetW had
maining in the United States
an Alabama conviction for f i r s degree w
(a) Bage OffenseLeveh 8
sault for "...driving a motor v&de d e r
(b) Sped& Offense Character- the influence of ai& sad causing:serk
istis
aus bodily injury to thepmm ofanacher
(1) If &I* defmdant p ~ a t h l was
y de- with themwveAick? He simply ipwm
ported ufter a criminal wnviction, er if the
rhefuctllddistincri.ea which is sop&duIly
defendant untawfulty remained in the
o b ~ ifhynu read RutkfPP, st@&, in i*i
United S r u w fonming a temml order BEntirety rather than tahng Judge &Mod
12 VOICE
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quotation at face value. If misdemeanor
DWI convictions are now "crimes of v ~ o lence," what's lefr that won't be one?
&Santiago-Gonzaiezshould not come as
a surprise to us. Illegal aliens in reentry cases
have often had the courts stretch to arrive
a t increases In their base offense levels un.
derU.S.S.G. Sec. ZLl.Z(b)(l)(A)- theaggravated felony provision; eg.,
Criminal trespaa as a n aggravated

felony. UnitedStates v. Delga&En~uet,188
Illegal transportation of aliens as
a
n
aggravated
felony. United States v .
E3d 592 (5" Cit. 1999)
Unauthorized use of a motor ve- Monjafa-Castaneda, 190 E3d 326 (5" Cir.
hicle as a n aggravated felony. United States 1999)
v. Galvan-Rodriguez, 169 E3d 217 (5" Cit.
T h e lesson of DeSantiago-Gonxaler IS
1999)
Burglary of a non-residential build- simple: For a defendant tn an illegal reening as an aggravated felony. UnitedStates v. try case, if the base offense level can be InRodriguez-Gumn, 56 E3d 18 (5" Cir. 18 creased, it will be mcreased. Pi,
1999)

Crimina.1Justice News
If you represent foreign nationals you might receive assistance
from the following consulates located inTexas:

Mexico Consulate General
Austm
200 E. 6" St., #200
Austin, Texas
5 12-478-2866
512-478-8008 (fax)
Brownsville
724 E. ElizababethSt.
Brownsville, Texas 78520
956-542-20511542-4431
956.542-7267 (Fax)
Corpus Christi
8800 N. Shoreline#410 N
Corpus Christi, Texas 78401
Dallas
8855 Stemmons Frwy
Dallas, Texas 75247
214-630-73411630-7343
214-630-3511 (Fax)
Del Rio
300 E. Loyasa
Del Rio, Texas 78840
830-774-5031
830-774-6497 (Fax)
Eagle Pass
140 N. Adams St.
Eagle Pass. Texas 78852
830-773.9255
830-773-9397 (Fax)

El Paso
910 E. San Anton10
El Paso, Texas 79901
915.533-3644.14082
915-532-7163 (Fax)

Haustan
10440 West Office St.
Housron, Texas 77042
713-339-47011339-5473
713-789.4060 (Fax)

Guatemala Consulate General
3600 S. Gesner. #ZOO
Houston, Texas 77063
713-953-9531

Colombia Consulate General
Laredo
1612 FarragutSt.
Laredo, Texas 78040
956-723-636910990
956-723-1741 (Fax)
McAllen
6W South Broadway St.
McAllen, Texas 78040
956-686.0243
956686.4901
Midland
511 West Ohio St, a121
Midland, Texas 79701
915-687.2334135
915.687-3952
San Antonio
127 Navarro St.
San Antonio, Texas 78205
210.227-1085189
210.227-1817

El Salvador Consulate General
6300 Hillcroft, Ste 304
Houston, Texas 77081
713-270-6239

Nicaragua Consulate General
2825 Wilcrest, Ste 157
Houston, Texas 77042
713,953.0237

2990 Richmond Ave. #200
Houston. Texas 77098-3109

France Consulate General
777 Past Oak Blvd. #6W
Houston, Texas 77056
572 27 99
572 29 11 (Fax)

Chile Consulate General
1360 Post Oak Blvd. #I330
Houston, Texas 77056
281-621-5853
713-621-5853 (Fax)

Brazil Consulate General
1700 West Loop, South t1450
Houston, Texas 77027
713-961-3063
713-961-3070 (Fax)

Britain Consulate General
2911 Turtle Creek Blvd. M40
Dsllas, Texas 75219
214-521-4090
214-521-4807 (Fax)

Canada Consulate General
St. Paul Place
750 North St. Paul St. #I700
Dallas. Texas 75201
214-922-9806
214-922-9815 (Fax)
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TCDLA RISK PURCHASING GROUP
LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE
Your Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association has formed Risk Purchasing Group
to give members access to an Outstanding, Lawyers Professional Liability Policy.
In an e f f o ~to
t Stabilize Rates and Broaden Coverages TCDLA has Combined Efforts with AAI and Nat~onal
Casualty Insurance Company to Provide Members the Following Outstanding Coverages at Highly Cornpetitivc
Rates.
National Casually Insurance Co. AM Best Rates A+ 15
Annual Aggregate Dcductible $2,500 to $25,000 Your Choice
Covers Legal. Notary, Arbitration, Mediation and T ~ t l eServices
Claim Repair Feature - Policy Deductible May Be Waived in Certain Situations
Disciplinary Proceedings - U p to S10,000 may be Paid Annually with No Deductible
Defendants Reimbursement ($500 per day $5,000 maximum)
Coverage for Punitive, Exemplary and Multiple Damages
PI-otection while Participating as a Member, Director or Oflicer of a Professional Bar Assn.
Unlimited Extended Reoortinrr Period
Insured's Consent to Settle Claims
Vicarious Liability Protection
JOIN TODAY

-

-

A

-

Call You]- AAI Agent
Ronnie M o r r i s
1-800-460-3226

TCDLA Memorializes
Charles Bald win
Emmett Colvin
Quinn Bracket?
Knox Jones
Jack H. Brycrnt
George F. Luquette
Phil Burleson
David A. Nix
C. Anthony Filoux, Jr
Don R. Wilson, Jr.
George Roland
h

Please consider a memorial qift toTCDLEl in the name of these or other TCDLA members Since TCDLEI is a 5 0 1~
1 ~ ~~
1aroanimtinn
3 ~, ~ - , ~
your gift is tax-ieductible.Send your donation to the TCDLA office, 600 W. 13th Street. Austin. TX 78701.
~
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Letters

Sometimes the
strength
of one...

March 7,2000
Dear Editor:
Wow! You never cease to amaze me with the articles you produce
in the famous "VOICE" magazine.
Before I go any further I would like to ask how is this marvelous
world treating you and your family. I hope and pray yours are going
very well. If it is at all possible, I would likc to have an article written
in the famous "VOICE" magazine. I [eel very comfortable when 1
read the "VOICE". I would like to say to the public, lawyers, courts,
judges, appeals courts, t o the entire jurisprudence family.
When a rort~ado/hurricaneis going to reach the shores of lets say
Galveston, there will be a special report to interrupt the T V program
or radio station for a full serious up to the minute detail, why?
Because we are faced with a "life or death" situation. There will be
emergency evacuation plans, the fire department will be alerted, the
police depart~nentwill be alerted, the major will make plans to keep
the city/town under control. In other words, there will be people who
are qualified to hwdlc this "life or death" situation. Just as we are
taught to do.
Now here is where the innocent until proven guilty comes and
goes right out the back door of the laws it stands on. I am referring to
a capital murder case. A capital case needs no enhancement, represents a life or death situation and should not be taken lightly
Believe me, you the defense lawyerslcourt appointed does not get
the proper amount of funds t o hire nor be able t o even eat a proper
meal at the expenses of the trial, why! Because we have bcen
d~scussingwhy, the defense is not taken serious enough. The defendant has to sit and watch a one sided spectacle.
How do I know about a one sided spectacle! Well I set through a n
entire one sided trial.
This article is simply about a "life or death" given or taken away.
Lets be fair one has &ady gone, lets save another. Please, please,
please!

P.S. Thank you in advance. T h e Texas Crmunal Defense Lawyers
Assoclat~on1s absolutely p o s ~ t ~ vmarvelous
el~
rv~thoura doubt.
Your dear friend,
Tommy R. Jackson#821
Charles Terrell Unit
12002 FM 350 South
I-~vin~ston,
Texas 7735 1

..lies within the

power
of a group.

Ihe TCDLA long dislance plan, admint*
tered by Eclipse Telecommunications, is
based on general economic iheoy - the
higher the volume, he lower the individual
cost. f i e TCDLA program a based on the
ideaofproviding indrv~duaicompanieswith
groupbaredpurchasmgpower andbenefits

I. Endorsed by your associalion
2. Guaranteedflatrales
3. Membenonly senice
For a quick rate comparison or more
Informalion,contact an Eclipse accounl
representative at 1-800-342-9287.
Or you may also complete Re fdlaving
informatiinsod fax to 1-800-342-4240.

Name
Company

Phone #
Avg. mnlhly usage

Tommy Jackson has a May 4, 2000 execution date.
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APPLICATION FOR TCDLA REFERRALS
TCDLA receives phone calls from individuals from time t o time looking f o r attorneys in a particular
geographic region o r seeking legal advice on various subjects which the home office does not provide. The
Board of Directors at theJune 1998 Board meeting voted t o implement a referral system from the home
office. If you wish t o be placed on the referral list, you may do so by filling out this application and sending
it t o theTCDLA office. By doing so, you agree t o contact the referral within 24 hours and notifyTCDLA
staff that you have done so. You are n o t obligated t o provideadvice o r take the case.You may also refer the
caller t o other services o r attorneys as needed. Indicate which area[s] of practice you wish t o handle.

Name
Address

City
Phone (

)

FAX(-)

E-mail

D a t e licensed

Board Certified
Areas:

ZIP

State

in Criminal L a w ?

Prison, Parole,

Geographic Area:

No

Yes

General C r i m i n a l Law

and Civil Rights

Statewide

Specify C o u n t i e s

INTERESTED?
Please fill out this form a n d fax it to theTCDLA office,
Attention D'Ann lohnson TCDLA FAX: 512-469-9107

Each line of our classified ads is approximately38 characters; acharacter includes any letter, number.
mark or soace. The cost for VOICE
classified; is$40 for the first 6 IlneS,
plus $5 for each additional typeset
line.
N a m e of advertiser
Contact
Address
City
Telephone

VOICE
-

farthe Retense

Classified Ad orders

tirne(s), starting with the

issue.

- Check enclosed

Total $

Please charge m y
Account number

- Visa

Authorized signature
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Complete this form and fax or mail your
classified ad copy with payment (credit
card payment preferred wilh fax orders).
Any questions? Call TCDLA at
512-478-2514andaskforRoseValenzuela
or e-mail rose@tcdla.com

Zip

State
Fax

Please insert this classified ad

Copy musl be submitted precisely as you
want it to run. and received by the 5Ih of
the month to run in that issue.
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-A m E x

- Mastercard

Exp. date

VOICE for the Defense. Classifiedads
600 West 13th Street
Austin. TX 78701-1705
Ph: 512-478-2514 or FAX: 512-469-9107
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ne thing 1have noticed about truly
great tr~allawyers is that they take
absolute controlof the courtroom.
From voir dire to closing arguments and even
in addressing notes from the jury, everything
seems to be done on the11terms. There is
absolutely no doubt in my mind that this
affects the jury - and makes them more
hkely to render a verdict favorable to such
lawyers. While a strong personality and
confident style don't necessarily overcome
those pictures of your client standing over a
dead body with a gun in his hand, 1am convinced that they canand will make adifference in the close cases.
There are two basic ways that come to
m ~ n dto get control of the courtroom: (1)
look and act like you know what you are
dong; (2) capitahre ruthlessly on any mistake the prosecutor makes, thereby destroytng h ~ case,
s
or making him look and act
like he doesn't know what he is doing or,
even better, that he is trying to hide something.' Eorh of these require a good bas~c
knowledge of the Rules of Evidence.
In spite of the tales we all lieard in law
school, the simple truth is that you really
don't need to know the Rules of Evidence
all that well to try a case In a state court in
Texas. Most ~ossibleobject~onsdon't get
made anyway -usually for strategic reasons.
Every
trial lawyer, however, knows the
rules backward and forward - and, more
tmportantly, knows how they work.

When I decided.to become a trial lawyer, I read the rules of evidence several
times, trying to internalize them. It didn't
work. In order to have the intuitive - almost reflexive - feel for the Rules of Evidence that is necessary to know how they
work, you can't just read about them. You
really have to take them for a spin a few
times m court. But this can really be fun.
That is what this paper is about, This is
not an "academic" paper as such, but a few
of the tr~cks1have learned and that hopefully will be useful to others. Again, these
are tricks I learned - I didn't make any of
these up - I just know they work. Use
them when the prosecutor 1s not looking.
One final thought ...
"It is axiomatic that error is fmfeited when
the complaint on appeal differs from the compkkt at trial."
Judge SharonKeller, writingfor the majority, McGinn u. State, 961 S.W.2d 161,
166 (Tex. Crim. App. 1998).

"If the trial court's decisron to exclude evidence is correct on any theory of law applicable to the m e , including Rule 403, it will be
sustained."
PER CURIAM, writing for aunanimous
court, Weatherred w. State, 975 S.W.2d 323
(Tex. Crim. App. 1998).
The only technicalities left in the law

are those concerning the cruninal defendant's preservation of error for appeal. You
have to know the rules to do it.
Extraneous Offenses - Sudden Impalement
Montgomery u. State, 810 S.W.2d 372
(Tex. Crim. App. 1990)(0p. On Reh'g) is
the landmark case in this area. Santellan u.
State, 939 S.W.2d 155 (Tex. Crim. App.
1997) regterated the rules in Montgomery
and is especially widely cited for its Rule
403 analysis.
Preserving error where the state offers
an extraneous act or offense into evidence
requires certain definite steps:
1. Object to the evidence "on the
grounds that the evidence is not relevant.
violates Rule 404(b), or constitutes an extraneous offense." Santellan. 939 S.W.2d at
168.
2. The burden shifts to the "proponent
of the evidence" (the state) to "satisfy the
trial court that rhe extraneous offense evidence has relevance apart from its character conformity value." Id. The proponent
of the evidence must show the trial court
that the evidence is admissible for one or
more of the "other purposes" alluded to in
Rule 404(b). See id. The list of "other
purposes"set out in Rule 404(b) is neither
exclusive nor exhaustive.
3. "If the trial court determines the evidence hasno relevance apart from support-
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ing the conclusion that the defendant acted tiona!but nevertheless indelible way";
in conformity with his character, it is abso,
3) the time the propanent will need to
lutely madmrssible!' Id.
develop the evidence,duringwhich the jury
4. If, on the other hand, the trial court will be disrtacted from consideration of the
determines that the evidence doeshave rel- indicted offense;
evance apart from character conformity,
4) the force of the proponent$ need for
then th; opponent of the evidence must this evidence toprove a fact of consequence,
further interpase an objection under Rule i.e., does the proponent have other pmba403 that the probatrve value of the evldence tive evidence available to him m help esIS substanually outweighed by the danger
tablish this fact, and is this fact related to
of unfalr prejudice, etc. See id. at 169.
an issue in dispute.
Santellan, 939 S.W.2d at 169. ThesefacIt is Only at This Point That Error is
tors may be argued to both the trial court
Preserved for Appeal[!
and the court of appeals. However, the ttial
AS& "OptionalStep":
judge does not have to state hi reasons for
5.lt 1s a good practice to request that a deciding the Rule 403 question. When the
lrmiting insttuct~onbe given by the court objection is lodged, the court is presumed
at the time the evidence comes in. See Rule to have done the balancing. SeeWilliams u.
105(a)("in the absence ofsuch a request the State, 958 S.W.2d 186 (Tex. Crim. App.
court's action in admitting such evidence 1997). Whatever decision the judge makes
wrthout Imitation shall not be a ground for will be reviewed an anclearabuseof discrstion" standard. See Santelfan, 939 S.W.7.d at
complaint on appeal").
InRankin u. State, 974S.W.Zd 707,711- 169, The court of appeals, however, must
12 (Tex, Crim. App. 1998)(on Grant of do the balancing on paper and through the
Reconsideration), the Court of Ctiminal use of the factors set out above. See Rankin
Appeals held that it was reversible error for u. State, 974 S.W.2d 707,711 (Tex. Crim.
the trial mutt to r e b e a request to give a App. 1998)(on Grant of Reconsideration).
limitrng instruction at the time the extra- Thus, to the extent that the trial record can
neous offense evidence was first ~ntroduced be further made to support the arguments,
before the jury. The defendant 1s also en- the appeals process might be slighrly more
t d e d to such an instruction in the jury enjoyable.
Whether evidence will be unfairlyprejucharge. Request the instruction at both
guilt-innmence and punishment (in anon- dicial in any given case is fact- and casecapital case) where extraneousoffense evi- dependent and must be considered in light
dence has been admitted. See TEX.W Eof the other evidence at trial. See id. NeedCRIM.
PRO.Art. 37.07 § 3(a) & (b). Note less to say, there a k hundreds of cases with
that the contemporaneous limiting instruc- examples of this analysis (a Westlaw
tion does not have to include a reference "KeyCite" on Montgomely u. State brought
to the fact that the jury must also believe up 1213citations),soI willnot evenattempt
the extraneous offense beyunda reasonable to set out examples.
doubt. SeeJackson u. State,992 S.W.2d 469,
Things to remember about extraneous
477-78 (Tex. Crim. App. 1999). The instruction that gees into the chat-ge, how- o#elWEs:
a. The state must give you "reasonable
ever, does. See id.
notice" of the extraneousoffenses it intends
Rule 403 Analysis:
to offer in its case in chief, Rule 404(b), but
Santellan goes on to set out a series of you must request it!!
Early in the case, send a certified letter
factors that the trial court should consider
when doing theRule403 balancing. See id. to the prosecutor on the case requestmg
written notice of any evidence the state inThese factors include:
1) how compellingly the extraneous of- tends to use pursuant to TEX.RULESEVID.
fense evidence serves to make afact of con- 404(b3 and 609(f), as well as TEX.CODE
sequence more or less probable - a factor GRIM. PRO.Art. 37.07 O 3(g) and, in a case
whrch is related to thestrength of the evi- involving a child v~ctim,Art. 38.37 $3. IF
dence presented by the proponent to show thestate fails to comply within areasonable
the defendant in fact committed the extra- rime before trial, the evidence is inadmissible in the trial, period. An "open file"
neous offense;
2) the potential the other offense evi- policy does not satishl the requirement for
dence has to impress the jury "in some irra- notke, Buchanan u. State, 911 S.W.Zd 226,
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232-33 (Tex. Crim. App. 1995), although
an argument can be made chat if the evidence is in the "open file" then error madmitting the offense may be harmless.
ECI NOT PUT YOUR REQUEST IN
A MOTION FILED WITH THE
COURT!!! A request for nonce in a motion filed with the court ts not effectwe until the court rules on it and grants it. This
rule is stout and ruthlessly followed in the
appellate courts. See, e.g., Mitchell v. State,
982 S.W.2d 425 (Tex. Cnm. App. 1998)
(and cases cited therein).
The state does not have to grve notice of intent to ure "same transaction/ contextual" ea+
dence. The words of Rule 404(b) create this
exception and the courts follow it. See, e.g.,
Yatesu. State, 941 S.W.Zd357,365-66 (Tex.
App. - Waco 1997, pet. ref'd).
b.The extraneous offense must be proven
to the trial court beyond a reasonabledoubt
as a condirion of admissibility. See George v.
State, 890 S.W.M 73,76 (Tex. Crim. App.
19941.
c. Always request a hearing outside the
presence of the jury to go through all of the
predicate for admission discussed above as
well as the requirements of George.
Rule 104(a) requires the court to make
preliminary determinationsas to the admissibility ofevidence. Rule 103(c)givesstrong
to havingsuch a hearingoutside the
support
,
pesence of the jury.
The Court of Criminal Appeals last year
held that a defendant had warved any error
that might have been committed by the trcll
court in allowing an incompetent child witness to testiQ in vtolation ofRule 601(a)(2)
because he did not request a hearing for the
court to make a competency detenmnation.
See McGinn u. State, 961 S.W.2d 161, 16466 (Tex. Crim. App. 1998). The defendant
had argued that the trial courr has a duty to
sua sponte conduct such a hearing even in
the absence of a request. The court did not
smp at just diiagreeingwith the defendant%
intttpretation of Rule 601, but went on to
state:
"Where the rule specifies a right to a
hearing upon request, an objectton to the
substance 6f the testimony that would be
the subject of such a hearing does not pre.
serve error regarding the trial court's failure
to conduct the hearing, [citation toRule 705
omitted]. For the reasons stated below, we
hold that this principle applies even d the
rule, statute, or other law is silent about
whether or not the party must request a
hearing. That is, to complain about faihng

.

capable of performing sexually for an ex- ing voir dire and opening statement. Here
tended period of time without ejaculating. are the most popular areas.
Reversed and remanded. This was not sufficient to be ident~tyevidence.
Opening the Door to Extraneous Offenses
Through Rule 404(b):
Since it is usually the defendant who
Opening the door (rebutting a defensive thr?ory) Not!
opens the door, the law surraund~ngi t InLopew. State,990S.W,2d 770 (Tex. App. variably runs along that veln. Here are some
-Austin 1999, nopet. hist.)(appellanrdid guidelines:
not "open the door," but error harmless
"The general rule is that if an ac(bummer)).
a.
Wheeler u. Smte, 988 S.W.M 363 (Tex. cused creates what is purported to be a fatse
App. - Beaumont 1998, pet. filed) (appel- impression about his nature as a law abiilant did notwopenthe door"-reversed and ing citizen or his propensity for committing
cr~minalacts, he has opened the door for
remanded!)
Matthew u. State, 979 S.W.2d 720 (Tex. his opponent to present rebuttal ev~dence."
App. - Eastland 1998, no pet.) (appellant Wheeler v. State, 988 S.W.2d 363,367 (Tex.
Not!
didnotwopen
thedwr," but errorharmless). App. - Beaumont 1999, pet. hled).
Pondexterv. State, 942 S.W.Zd 577,583b.
If the court de,
86 (Tex. Cr. App. 1996) Gang
termines
that
the door has
affiliation not same transaction
=-- - .- -..
-..
- -- --.-been
opened,
then
the o p p contextual evidence because it
z
nent
is
allowed
to
~ntroduce
is not relevant. Discusses some 6
.to
correct
rebuttal
evidence
of the limitations of such evithe
false
impresston
dence, referencing Engbnd u.
c.
The key here e
State, 887 S.W.2d 902, 915
(1)
was
there
a false impres(Tex. Cr. App. 1994). "Such
sion
leftwith
the
jury!and (2)
ev~dence1s admiss~bleonly
if
so,
will
the
rebuttal
ewwhen the offense would make
dence
the
opponent
proposes
little or no sense without also
to use actually correct it!
bringing in the same transac"The tr~alcourtmust be astion evidence."
sured
of two things before
Identityevidence Not!
grantlng
the State permzsslon
Bishop u. State, 869 S.W.2d
[to
use
the rebuttal e n 342,346 (Tex. Cr. App. 1993)
dence]."
The f m t 1s that the
"The traditional ~ l ineregard
accused indeed opened the
to the admission of extraneous
door, and second, that the
acts for the purpose of show-=door was opened far enough
Ing idennty is that the acts
to allow the State to use the
sought to be admitted must be
f. Always be on the lookout for ways ev~denceit intends to use. ... "[Wlh~lethe
so similar to the offense charged that the
door may be opened. ~t 1s not necessar~ly
accused's acts are marked as hts handiwork, to use this stuff against the state!
"Openmng the door" IS one of my personal opened for everything to pass through, In
that is, his Signature' must be apparent from
effect, the rebuttal ev~dencecannot exceed
a comparison of circumstances m both cases. favor~tes.
the scope of 1) the questlon posed by apEvrdence of an extraneous act which is
pellant, and 2) the answer glven to it." Id
sought to be adm~ttedfor the purpose of That Door Swings Both Ways
"Opening the door" ~mplicatesseveral at 367-68.
provlng identity must demonstrate a much
"Furthermore, the 'open the door' excepRules
of Evidence -Rules 404(b) and 403,
h~gherdegree of similar~tyto the charged
of
offense than extraneous acts offered for Rule 608(b) and Rule 806 to name but a tion to the general rule of inadm~ss~b~hty
other purposes such as intent. This is be- few, Rules 106 and LO? (Remainder of or extraneous offenses or bad acts 1snot broadly
cause without such a high degree of similar- Related Writings or Recorded Statements, construed. Rather, r t 1s generally hm~tedto
ity, the ~robativevalue of such evidence and the Rule of Optional Completeness) those instances In wh~cha wttness makes
would be substantially outweighed by its could even be considered "door opening assertions about his past wh~chare elther
prejudic~aleffect!' In this case, a rape case rules." "Openmg the door" In the purest patently untrue, or clearly mtslead~ng."Id.
In which identity was thesole issue, thestate sense is what happens when somebody at 368.
Remember that this a all couched m the
asked a witness (the defendanc'sex-wife) if, leaves a false impression with the jury. The
durmg the course of their marriage, the de- thing to remember is that the door can be Montgomery objection framework d~scussed
fendant, "from nme to ttme," liked to en- opened anytime by anyone connected to a above. "Correcting a false ~mpresscon"n
gage in anal mtetcourse, ask her to perform party. There is case support for the propsi- one way to get Into RuIe 404(b). So after
sex acts such as fondling herself, and was tion that the door can even be opened dur- all of this, a Rule 403 object~onwould also
to obtam a hearing or other inquiry, the
party must have requested the hearing unless the ~ l estatute,
,
or other law conferring the right to a hearing provides that the
trial court has a duty to sua sponte conduct
one." Id.
d. If you don't go through the Montgomery song and dance, you're roast on appeal.
e. Be prepared to argue with the state
over whether the evidence serves a legitimate purpose under Rule 404(b).
Just about any 'other purpose" you can
think of under Rule 404(b) has been litigated and there are rules that apply to it.
Here are some examples:
Same transaetionlcontextualevidence

...

...

--.

--

L.Ab--

..

-L

...
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be required and a limiting instructionshould when a letter is read, all letters o n the same
peach the &chant, rs not subject to any
be requested.
subject between the same parties may be
requirement that the decfarant may have
Remember also that this goes both ways given." TEX.
RULES
EVID.Rule 107.
been afforded an opportunity w deny or
- the state's witnesses can open doors to
Two things to remember: (1) the part of
explain." TEX.RULESEVID.
Rule 806.
their extraneousoffenses,also. Listen for it the act, declaration, etc., must be entered
to happen.
into evidence and (2) the evidence offered
Cross-reference to Rule 613(a)(relating
to show the "other act, declaration, etc!'
to inconsistentstatements) and (b)(relating
OpeningtheDoortoOther OtherwiseIzv
evidence must be on the "same subject." ro bias or interest). In each of those rules,
admissibleEuidenee:
Again, if you have to defend against this, you have to (1) tell the wrtnes the conEveryone knows that a bonehead cam- do not forget to make the court do a Rule tents of the incons~stentstatement as well
ment like, "I would never do something like 403 analysis.
as a description of the tune and place and
that" is going to open some doors. But a
to whom the statement was given or defalse impression can be left with the jury on Rule 806 -Attacking the Credibility of
scribe the circumstances indicatingbias; (2)
an infinite number of subjects other
give the witness a chance to exthan a person's propensity to cam- F
= = plain or deny; and (3) if the wit3
mit crunes. Evidence that would be E
%.- n e s admits to the inconsistent
irrelevant accordmg to Rule 401
statement or bias, no extrinsic
Tex. &, zzz-suddenlv becomes relevant when it %
Z-.- evidence may be introduced on
-~
is used to rebut a false impression. 2
1
- that subject. Nosuch constraints
Again, listen for it to happen. 3
t
Z= exist under Rule 806. That is
Watch out also, this one can snesk
5 handy.
8
up on you. Use the same analysis
The following case gives a
a
~~. . =
andargumentoudined immediately E
good
example of Rule 806 at
=.
i
work:
above todefendagainst it. Don't for- 2
.
.
-,
get Rule 403.
.
In Grifith v. State, 983 S.W.Zd
.-. - -:- <
~.
282 (Tex. Crim. App. 1998). an
g
-~
. -= -=RemainderoforRelated W rjtings -.
$ ex-cop was on trial for capital
-~
-.
e
or RecordedStatements:
*
.
s?:;
murder (and received the death
5
to
r=e@ijye
,gZ,F*, . . 7.*?E
"When a writing or recorded :--.
.
. . Id
penalty,
by the way). During the
5
~..~.
'3
. .
- 2; . ,
or part thereof is introd $2 *Z.:&$
~=. z
:. ~.x:7-,~, ~~
'Z-.~
punishment
phase, the state
..~
$=
wrrt,ng,
'.
%
d u c d by a party, an adverse
called
a
Ruben
Diaz, a lieutenant
-~
~-=+
z~~
-<>
=. .
may at that time introduce any other
--2
with
the
Harris
Caunty Sheriff's
~~.:
. ~~part or any other writing or recorded - = .ur)$k?f*.%i
: Department and o n e of
r~...-:
KL::~ .Z>>
statement whiihought in fairness to
--=2!&;
~- =.-. ; Defendant's former supervisors to
be considered contemporaneously 5
thestand to testify that he had a
bad opinion of Defendant.
with it!'Twc. RULESEVID.Rule 106. .g
Any other writing or recorded =!
During cross-examination,
=
=
s
statement?
g
counsel
for the defenseconfronted
$2
3
2
Diaz
with
Defendant's personnel
...
Consideredcon~mwaneously
wilk =
3
file,
which
contained a number
.
< .:z
3
it?
.---, - .e
-.-- :ofdocuments
favorable
to ~
Defen. - - -=. ~
-~
~
.---;
?-.
?~ i - --~
~c~
-+
~~l
If your opponent offers part of a
dant written by former supervidocument and it leaves a false impression theHearsay Declarant:
sots. Two of the authors of some of these
with the jury, then argue that he or she has
"When a h m a y statement, or a statement favorable documents, however, had been
opened the dwr mother documents as well definedinRule801(e)(Z)(C), (Dl. or (E) ... fired from the sheriff's department forcom-and you should be able to read them to has beenadmitted inevidence, themedibility of miming criminal offenses themselves, one
the jury right now! The potential for mis- the decfarant may be.attacked ..,by any eui- of them for rape. On redirect and over
chief should he obvious. If you have to de- dence which would be admirsiblefor those pur- Defendant's objection,the state broughtthis
fend against this, don't forget Rule 403.
poses if declarant had testified as a witwss." out.
TEX.RULES
EVID.Rule 806.
The Court of Criminal Appeals' analyThe Rule o f O p t i a d Completeness:
On its face, this Rule is dearly confined sis was as follows;
"When part of an act, declaration, con- to the strictures of Articles IV, VI and VlI.
versation, writing or recorded statement is But, if your opponent uses a hearsay
"While rheStatedidnotcotnplainof
given in evidence by oneparty, the whole declarant to create a false impression, then
the admission of appellant's personon the same subject may be inquired into the sky's the limit. You can also combine
nelfile and iacontenw, the trialjudge
by the other, and any other act, declaration, Rule 806 with Rules 106 and 107.
wuld have reasonably concluded that
writing or recorded statement which is necthe documents contained within the
essary to make it fully understood or to explain
"Evidence of a statement or conduct by
file were hearsay. Because we conthe deckant at any time, offered to imthe same may also be given in evidence, as
dude the statementsqualified as hear-
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say, the credibility of each declarant
could then be attacked pursuant to
the dictates of Rule 806. If the
declarants had testified as witnesses,
the State would have been allowed
to impeach their credibility with a
felony conviction or the conviction
of a crime involvingmoral turpitude.
Hence, this same impeachment evi.
dence could be used pursuant to Rule
806." Id. at 290.
Note the iniplicationsof this reasoning.
First, you do not have to try to keep the
evidence out before you can go after the
declarant under Rule 806. You have a
choice: either object to the hearsay now, or
use Rule 806 if you have something better
you can do. Second, if that hearsay
declarant openssomedmr, it is just thesame
as if someone on the witness stand did so.
And you canuse athenvise inadmissibleex.
trinsic evidence to correct a "false impres.
sion!' Also very handy.
But watch out - this one can sneak up
on you, too.

-

Impeachinent Six Recent Cases:
The Court ofcriminal Appeals has been
busy lately redefiningthe parameters ofwit.
ness impeachment. What follows are four
cases &om that court, as well as two from
courts of appeals.
The Rules on impeachment are mainly
found in Article VI. However, impeachment always involves the rules of relevancy
in Article IV, and may at any given time
involve any other rule of evidence, ape.
cially those concerning hearsay- (Article
VIII). The following recent cases highlight
some of the concepts of impeachment.
Calling A Witness Solely to Impeach:
"The credibility of a wimess may be attacked by anyparty, including the party callRULESEVLD.
Rule 607.
ing him." TEX.
For some years now it has kind of been
assumed that you could not call a witness
to the stand, knowing he is going to deny
certain things, solely so you can impeach
him and thereby get otherwise inadmissible
evidence (invariabEy hearsay) before the
jury. Recently, the Court of Criminal Appeals had a chance to examine just such a
situation. See Hughes v. State, 4 S.W.3d 1
(Tex. Crim. App.1999).
In that. case, there was a pre-trial hearing where the wife of the defendant, who
was accused of child molestation, denied

that he had confessed to her. A t the hearing, thestate then called two CPS workers
to the stand, who testified that she had, on
an earlier occasion, told them that the defendant confessed to her and related details
of the wnfession.
At trial, the state catled the wife to the
stand and she again denied that Defendant
had confessed to her. Over Defendant's
objection, the state then called the CPS
workers m the stand and they also testified
as they did in the pre-trial hearing. The
defendant appealed his conviction.
Side-steppingthe issue of the state calling the witness solely to impeach, the Second Court of Appeals affirmed. The trial
court had, at the time the testimony was
rendered, instructed the jury that they could
not consider the statements for their truth,
but only as they bore on the wife's credibility. The court of appeals held this was protection enough. The court also held that
this was proper impeachment under Rule
607.
TheCourt of Criminal Appeals reversed,
holding not that this maneuver violates
Rule 607, but that such testimony isunfairly
prejudicial under Rule 403. Even though
Rule 607 no longer has a "surprise requirement," the lack of surprise is a factor to be
consideted inbalancing theprobativevalue
versus unfair prejudice.
"Because grafting a surprise requirement
would contravene the plain language of
Rule 607, we decline to adopt this commonlaw distinction. Instead, we conclude the
State's knowledge that its own witness will
testify unfavorably is a factor the trial court
must consider when determining whether
the evidence is admissible under Rule 403.
Analyzing lack of surprise or injury in terms
of Rule 403 is preferable not only because
it comportswith the plain language of Rule
607, but because it will lead to the conclusion that a trial court abuses its discretion
under Rule 403 when it allows the State to
admit impeachment evidence for the primary purpose of placing evidence before the
jury that was otherwise inadmissible. The
impeachment evidence must be excluded
under Rule 403's balancing test because the
State profits from the witnw' testimony
only if the jury misuses the evidence by considering it for its truth. Consequently, any
probative value the impeachment testimony
may have is substantially outweighed by its
prejudicial effect."Id, at *3.
It is important to note that no hearsay
exception applied to thestatements. If some

exception had applied, the result would
probably have been different. Likewise, if
the state had actually been surprised by the
wife'sdenial, the result might very well have
been different.
In light of this case, I guess it is important to dlscover whether the state knows
that it will have to impeach any of its w ~ t nesses before they take the stand. Theoretically, under Brady v. Maryland, I guess
they ought to tell us....
Getting Around Rule 608:
TEX.
RULESEVID.Rule 608 sets out the
guidelines for attacking the credibility of a
witness. First, the credibility of the witness
may only be attacked through reputation a t
opinion testimony that ghes only to his character for truthfulnessor untruthfulness,Rule
608(a), and second, specific instances of
conduct cannot be inquired into or proved
through extrinsic evidence for purposes of
attackmgcredibility.Rule 6Q8(b).' The lone
exception to this rule is impeachment by
widence of a conviction for a felony or
crime involving moral turp~tude.Rule
608(b); Rule 609: Rule 609 then goes on to
state that a conviction cannot be used if the
person has been pardoned, etc., and that if
the conviction is on appeal, it likewise cannot be used. Rule 6 0 % ~&
) (e), respectively.
Even though it would facially appear that
only final convictions could be used for impeachment - to the exclusion of any other
posture a criminal proceed~ngcould be in
this has not been the case for some time.
State's witnesses have been impeachable for
being on probation sinceDavis v. Ahka was
decided in 1974. See id., 415 U S . 308
(1974). But it appears the shoe may soon
be on the other foot.
Davis and cases like it held that where a
sxate's witnw is on probation or has pending charges, an inference arlses that he may
have a motivation to testify favorably to the
state becaue of this "vulnerable relat~onship." In Dixon v. State, 2 S.W.3d 263 (Tex. '
Crim. App.l999)(Op. OnReh'g), the court
tackled the question of whether a defense
witness' pending charges might make hnn
biased against the state. While the appellant in Dixon was ultimately poured out because hiscomplaintonappeal did not match
his complaint at ttial, the Court of Cnrnlnal Appeals did first indulge in an engaglng
chat about the differencebetween Rule 608
and 612(b), a large part of which 1s set out
verbatim:
"The prosecution sought to impeach de-
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fense witness Pelfrey with two pending
felony indictments. m e indictments were
for aggravated sexual assault and indecency
with a child andDExon was charged with
sex offenses against a child as well.] Appellant objected under ...Rule 608(b) claiming that only 'final felony convictions may
be used to impeach testimony;' The trial
court permitted the impeachment under ...
Rule 612(b) to show Bias and motive.'
...
"While:..Rule 608 andRule612(b) deal
w ~ t hthe same general subject matter of impeaching w~tnesses,they nevertheless are
distinct rules which servedifferent purposes
Rule 608(a) says how to impeach a wimefs's
general character for truthfulness. Rule
608(b) exptessly bars impeachmgawitness's
general character for truthfulness with specif~cacts of conduct 'other than convicrion
ofuime as provided in Rule 609.'
"Rule 612(b) permits impeaching a witness by proof of 'circumstances or statements' showing the witness's bias or interest in a particular case. Unlike Rule 608(b),
Rule 612(b) does not expressly bar the use
ofspecific insrancesof conduct toshow bias
or Inrerest.

admissible, the proponent must establish
some causal connection between the pending chargesand the witness"vulnetablerelationship'or potential bias or prejudicefor
the State, or testimony at trial."). Since
the bias is then reduced to "he hates the
state because we have him under indictment," will that overcome a Rule 403 objection?
Stay tuned. In the mean time, make
your objections (including Rule 403) and
arguments.

The S.O.B. Weeds KilIin'

- Can I still

Kill Him?

For years in Texas, when floating a selfdefense case, the defense was allowed to introduce evidence of specific acts on the part
of the victim to show the defendant's state
of mind (reasonable apprehension of fear)
or to show who was the first aggressor in
the conflict. See Demprey u. Stare, 266
S.W.Zd875 (1954). With theadvent ofthe
Rules oTEvidence, the continued viability
of this practice has recently been called into
question. See Moron u. State, 991 S.W.2d
What if the Defendant is the One on Pm- 841 (Tex. Crim. App. 1999); Tate u. State,
bation!
981 S.W.2d 189 (Tex. Crim. App. 1998).
In Moreno u. State, 1999 WL 974269
In Mozon, the Court of CriminalAppeals
(Tex. Crim. App., Oct. 27,1999). the court held that while the Rules of Evidence did
held that the defendant himself could not supersede rhe Dempsey lme of cases, the
be impeached with the fact that he was cur- same evidence can still be proven through
rently on felony probation because, even if the Rules. See id. at845-46. Rule 404(a)(2)
he got a "not guilty" at trial, he could still provides that in a criminal case, "evidence
be revoked. Because of this fact, the court of a pertinent character trait of the victim"
held that theevidencewassubatantiallymore is admissible. "Consequently," the court
prejudicial than probative under Rule 403. held, "evidence of a victim's character for
violence remains admissible to show the
Witness in Stace Court with PendingFed. victim was the first aggressor!' Id. at 845era1 Charges:
46. The court went on to observe that "[a]
In Carpenter u. State, 9.79 S.W.2d 633 victim's extraneous acts of violence also re...
(Tex. Crim. App. 19981,the court held that main admissible [under Rule 404(b)] to
"SO Rule 612(b) IS different from a state's witness could not be impeached show the defendant's state of mind." Id. at
Rule 608. Rule 608 addresses a witness's by the fact that he had federal charges 846. "ThoughRule404(a) prohibits theuse
general character for truthfulness. Rule pending. This evidence does not show e of extraneous acts to prove character con612(b) addressesa witness's truwwotthiness "vulnerablerelationshipwiththestatenand formity, such evidence may be admissible
in the part~cularcase because of some bias thus is irrelevant under Rule 401.
for purposes other than proving character
or interest.
assuming the purpose for which the evl"Unlike attacks on a witness's character, R.I.P. Juror Misconduct:
dence is proffered is relevant!' Id. The only
which reflect on the witnessb truthtelling
Under TEX.
RULESCRIM.
Eww.606(b), thing that is new is that Rule 403 now ap.
tendencies generally, attacks concerning jurorscould testify to anything relevant to plies to this evidence as well. See id. at 846.
bias or interest relate only to specif= litiga- the validity of the verdict they rendered.
In Tate u. State, 981 S.W.2d 189 (Tex.
tion or parties. The impeachingparty must It was common practice to obtain affida- Crim. App. 1998), the same result was
attempt to show thar the witness's attitude vits from jurors descilbing how parole en- reached, but with an express treatment of
is such that he is ltkely to favor or disfavora tered their decisionmaking process, how Rule 405 as well. Rule 405(a) says thatcharparticular litigant's position for reasons un- one of the jurors shared extensively his per- acter may only be proven through reputarelated to the merits of the suit." Id. at 27 1. sonal expertences and even personal tion or opinion. Rule 405(b) creates an
All of this was intended to retnforce the knowledge, how raceentered into the qua- exception and allows Inquiry into spec~fic
court's conclusion thar Defendant's objec- tion, etc.
acts when character or a character trait "is
tion under Rule 608 was insufficient to preNo more. The new TEX.RULES END. an essential element of a charge, claim or
serve error under Rule 612(b), so the actual 606(b) states that "a juror may not testify defense."
isue presented was never addressed. But as to any matterorstatementocc~~~ingdur- It is at best arguable whether specific acts
when it ultimately is, how is the bias to be ing the jury's deliberations,or to the effect could come in under Rule 405(b) to prove
shown - and how is it to be compared to of anything on any juror's mind or emo- fitst aggressor or state of mind. The Court
that observed in cases like Dmu!Is the de- tions or mental processes, as influencmg of Criminal Appeals' position is that they
fendant going w dismiss his witness' cases if any juror'sassent to or dissent from thever- cannot. See Tate. 981 S,W.Zd at 192-93.
h e does a good job testifying- or send him dict or indictment!' It means what irsays. According to the court, "a victim's characto prison if he doesn't7 Obviously, no 'id See Sanders u. State, 1 S.W1.3d885 (Tex. ter is not an essential element of a daim of
nerable relationship8'canbeshownbetween App.-Austin1999, nopet..);Hinesu. Sum, self-defense." Id. at 193 n.5. Not to worry,
thedefendant and his witness. See, e.g., Car- 3 S.W.3d618 IT=. App.-Texatkanal999,
though, the evidence still all comes in unpenter u. State, 979 S.W.2d 633,634 (Ex. pet. ref'd).
der Rule 404(b). Just be aware that in the
Crim. App. 1997)("For the evidence to be
face of an ohstinate judge, Rule 405fb) 1s
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probably not the correct objection.
Weird Science - using and Abusing Experts.'
In the past several years, the law surrounding the admissibility of expert testimony has seen more evolution than in the
entire previous century. Texas decisions in
Kelly us. State, 824 SW2d 568
(Tex.Crim.App. 1992), E.I. du Font de
Nemours EPCo. us. Robinson, 923 SW2d 549
(Tex. 1995) and the U S . Supreme Court's
Daubert us. Merrell Dow Pharmaceutical, 509
U.S. 579. 125 L. Ed. 2d 469. 113
S.Ct. 2786 (1993) have redefined
how the trial courts will determine
whether proffered expert testimony
will be admitted. With the recent
decisions in Kumho Ere Company v.
Carmichael, 119 S.Ct. 1167 (1999)
and Nenno u. State, 970 S.W.2d 549
(Tex. Crim. App. 1998), the evolution of the law appears to be basically complete, with only acase-bycase application remaining.
The primary thing to remember
about the Daubert analysis is that a
two-prong showingmust be made the proferred testimony must be
shown to be both reliable and relevant. Relevance is basic relevance
under TEX.RULES
OFEVID.
Rules 401,
402 and 403. Reliability is tested
by applicationof the framework introduced in Kelly and Daubert and
their progeny.
No expert library would be complete without the following cases. I
definitely recommend that you read
them:
Kelly u. State, 824 S.W.2d 568 <%-.
(Tex. Crim. App. 1992):
The original -established the Daubert
standard before Daubert did. A DNA case,
the court analyzed RFLP DNA analysis as
"novel scientific evidence," ultimately holding it admissible.
Daubert u. Melrell Dow Pharnmeuticals,
Inc., 113 S C t . 2786 (1993):
T h e Supreme Court's version of Kelly the name we all use (pronunciations differ).
E.I. du Pant de Nemours EP Co., Inc.. u.
Robinson, 923 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. 1995):
T h e Texas Supreme Court expressly
adopts the KellylDaubert standard.
Jordan v. State, 928 S.W.2d 550 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1996):
Eyewitness identification case - expands upon the tow-prong analysis of reli-

ability and relevance - very good explanation.
S.V. u. R.V., 933 S.W.2d 1 (Tex. 1996):
Really a statute of limitations case, but
extensive analysis done on expert testimony
regarding repressed memories of childhood
sexual abuse. The language of the majority
opinion sounds a lot like the language that
would appear later in Nenno u. State (below)
Harttnan u. State, 946 S.W.2d 60 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1997):
Proffered testimony involved t h e

(scientific evidence). Clears the way for all
expert testimony based on "other specialized knowledge."
Kumho ?ire Co. v. Carmichael, 119 S C t .
1167 (1999):
Settles once and for all the issue of
whether Daubert applies to expert testimony
other than "scientific" testimony -it does.
The fundamental two-prong analysis applies
to all expert testimony. The only thing that
changes is the actual reliability analysis,
which the trial court must tailor to fit the
particular type of testimony offered. All
decisions will be ,iudeed on an
abuse of discretion standard.
What follows are some of the
i~- basic principles set out by these
.
cases.

-

~

;
~

-

Trial Judges are "Gatekeepers."
Recognizing that expert testimony might be unreliable, unnecessary or confusing, the United
States Supreme Court and the
; Court of Criminal Appeals held
I that trial courts have a duty to act
: as gatekeepers regarding the ad:.~~
! missibility ofsuch testimony into
(
evidence. Both Courts rejected
,
the Frye "general acceptance"'
: test for admissibility and replaced
it with the rules of evidence. See
: Kelly v. State, 824 S.W. 2d 568
(Tex.Cr. App. 1992); Daubert v.
Merrell Dow Pharniacetrticnls. 509
I
U S . 579, 113 S.Ct. 2786, 125
L.Ed 2d 469 (1993); see also Rules
t 401 [relevancy] and 702 [expert
testitnony] Federal Rules of Evif: dence and Texas Rules of Evidence. Trial courts would now
have to determine not whether
proffered expert testimony was generally
accepted, but whether it satisfied the rnandates of Rule 702 as outlined by Kelly and
Daubert.
The Kelly and Daubert courts set out nonexclusive factors which trial courts should
consider to determine the admissibility of
expert witness testimony.
"Faced with a proffer of expert scientific
testimony, then the trial judge must determine at theouuet, pursuant toRule 104(a).
whether the expert is proposing to testify to
(1) scientific knowledge that (2) will assist
the trier of fact to understand or determine
a fact in issue. This entails a preliminary
assessment of whether the reasoning or
methodology properly can be applied to the
:1

~~

~

~~~~~~

lntoxilyzer machine - the court expressly
held that the two-prong Kelly/Daubert analytical framework applies to all "scientific
evidence," not just "novel scientific evidence."
Gamtnill v.]ack Williams Cheurokt, Inc.,
972 S.W.2d 713 (Tex. 1998):
Texas Supreme Court holds that Daubert
applies to all "scientific evidence."
Nenno u. State, 970 S.W.2d 549 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1998):
Expert testimony on future dangerousness. Court of Criminal Appeals keeps the
two-prong test, but modifies the Kelly/
Daubert reliability analysis to accommodate
"soft sciences" - expert testimony other
than that derived from the scientific method

~
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facts in i h e . We are confident that federal determination of reliabilityinclude, but are
ludges possess the capacity to undertake this not limned to, the following: (1) the exreview. Many factors will bear on the in- tent to which the underlying scientific
quity, and we do not presume to set out a theory and technique are accepted as valid
definitive checklist or test. But some gen- by the relevant scientific community, if such
era1 observations are appropriate. Ordi- a community can be ascertained; (2) the
narilp a key question to beanswered ifi de- qualificationsoftheexpert(s) testifying; (3)
termintng whether a theory or technique is the existence of literature supporting or resciennfic knowledge that wfll
asstst the trier of fact will be
- -=
3
whether it can be (and has L--Z-~Z-,- _ = 5
been tested. ... Another pertinent considerat~onis whether
the theory or rechnique has
been subjected to peer review
and publication. ...Additionally, in the case of a particular
scientific technique, the court
ordinarily should consider the
known or potential rate or error....
<..Finally,'general acceptance' can yet have a bearing on the inquiry. ...Its overreaching subject is the scientific validity and thus the midentmy relevance and reliability - of the principles that underlie a proposed submission.
The focus, of course, must be
solely on principles and meth.
odology, not on the conclusions that they generate."
Daubert u. Mewell D w Pharmaceucicals, Inc., 125 L.Ed. 2d
469,482-484 (1993).
Also, Kelly v. State,
824 S.W. 26 568, 573
(Tex.Crim.App. 1992),setout
non-exclus~vefactors a t r ~ a l
coutt should consider if the
proffer evidence was "novel
scient~fic"evidence:
"As a matter of common
sense. evidence derived from a
sc~entifictheory, to be considered reliable, lecting the underly~ngscientific theory and
must satisfy three cnteria in any particular techn~que;(4) the potential rate of enor of
case: (a) the underlying scientific theory the technique; (51 the avadability of other
must be val~d;(b) the technique applying experts to t a t and evaluate the technique;
the theory must be valid; and (c) the tech, (6) the clarity with which the underlying
nique must have been ptoperly applied on scientific theory and technique can be exthe occasion in question. See generdlly plained to the court; and (7) the experience
TEX.R.CRIM.EVID.705; P. Giannelli & E. and skill of the person(s) who applied the
Imwrnkelried,SCIENTIFIC
EVIDENCE
Sec. 1-1 technique on the occasmn 1n question. See
EVI(1986). Under Rule 104 (a) and (c) and 3J.Weinstein & M. Berger, WEINSTEIN'S
~ ~ ~ . (1991)." Kelly v. State,
Rule 702, all three criteria1must be proven D E N C E ~ 702[03]
t o the trial court, outside the presence of 824 S.W.2d 568, 573 (Tex.Crim.App.
the jury, before the evidence may be admit- 1992).
Both Courts noted that the factors
ted. Factors,that could affect a trial court's

-
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each outlined were not the exclusive factors trial courts should consider. Therefore
(presumably), simdarly exacting analysis
should be employed by a tnal court deading whether to admit opmion testimony tegarding technicalor other spec~alizedmatter.
"We also condude thar a trial court may
consider one or more ofthe
more specific factors that
% ~ k Daubert
- ~mentioned
- ~ when
~
doing
so
will
help
deterE
.- mine that testimonv'sreh-.
E ability. But, as the Court
=
--. stated in Daubert, the test
of reliability is 'flexible'
and Daubert's listofspecific
zz
= factors neither necessarily
E
3 nor exclusively applies to
all expertsor in every case.
Rather, the law grants a
district court the same
-. broad latitude when it de3 cides how to determine reliability as it enjoys in reE spect to its ultimate reli&3
ability determination. Se?
General Electric Co. u.
Joiner, 552 U.S. 136, 143,
gtx 118S.Ct. 512,139~.@.2d
508 (1997). ... at the same
time ... some of Dauberr's
=
;
;
questions can help to
evaluate the reliability
a
3 even of experience-based
testimony!'
Kumho Tire
3
3 Company u. Carmichael,
119 S.Ct. 1167, 1171,
1176 (1999).
=
=
The aPplicabiL
e
ity of these new principles
-.- expanded over time to en2 compass the wholeofRule
702.- The expanston came
in three ohasesl
1. Gatekeeping Role Applies to
"Novel Scientific Evidence"
Fmding that our system of~ustlcerequires
the integrrty of ev~denceand the finality of
results, the Supreme Court noted that science has a different goal. It seeks to test a
number of hypothesis w ~ t hthe truth eventually surfacmg.
"Scientific conclusions are sublect to
perpetwal revislon. Lnw, on the other hand,
must resolve disputes finally and quickly.
The scientific project is advanced by broad
and wide-ranging consideration of a multirude of hypotheses, for those that are incor~

~

L
-

%
.

~-

-

g

---"

rect will eventually be shown m be so, and
that in itself is an advance. Conjectures
that are probably wrong are of little use,
however, in the project of reachinga quick,
final, and binding legal judgment-often of
great consequence-about a particular set
of events in the past. We recognize that,
in practice, agatekeeping rolefor the judge,
no matter how flexible, inevitablyon occasion will prevent the jury from learnlng of
authentic msights and innovations. That,
nevertheless, IS the balance that is struck
by Rules of Evidence designed not for the
exhaustivesearch for cosmic understaldmng
but for the parttcularized resolution of legal
disputes." Darcbert v. Merrell Dow Phamaceutimk, 509U.S. 579,597 ( 1993)[emphasis added].
The Supreme Court, therefore, requires
courts to exclnde scientific evidence, if it is
not proven by a preponderance of the evidence, to be relevant, reliable and helpful
to the jury.' The Court of Criminal A p
peals requires that the proponent of such
evidence prove that it is admisslbk by clear
and convincmgevidence. Kelly v. Stnte, 824
S.W.2d 568,573 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992).
2. Gatekeeping Role Applies to All
"Scientific Evidence"
The Court of Criminal Appeals was first
to extend the Court's gatekeeping mle beyond prelim~naryquestions of the admisstbility of novel scientificevidence to expert
oplnlon evidence generally. See Hmtman v.
State, 946 S.W.2d 60,62-63 (Tex.Crim.App.
1997)[Darrbertapplied to all scientific evldence, not just that whlch is novel.
Hartman applied Kelly v. State, 824 S.W. 2d
568 ITex.Crim.App. 1992) to testimony
regarding the tntoxilyzer.
The Texas Supreme Court used its
gatekeeping functlon to exclude the testlmony of two tnechanical englneerswhile at
the same time concluding that the Daarbert
test applied to all sc~entificevidence ~n
Gamtnlll v. Jack Wilbams Cheumler, 972
S.W.2d 713 (Tex. 1998). This case, hke
Hartman, extended Daribert to testimony
based upon individual skill, experience or
training.
3. The Gatekeeping Role as it Applies
to "Soft Science" Testimony (&a Opinions Based On ''Other Specialized Knowledge")
In 1996, Justice Deuphinot of the Fort
Worth Court of Appeals expressed concerns
about the rigid appliatlon of theKelly test

toexpert testimony that couldnot really be
classified as "scientiftc." See Forre u. State,
935 S.W.2d 172,178-79 (Tex. App.-Fort
Worth 1996, pa. ref'd)(Dauphtnot, J., concurnng). Forte was an eyewitness identification case and the court held that the testimony was properly excluded because it
failed rhe Kelly test. Dauphinot worried
about what effect thisstandard might have
on certain other types of testimony - testmony regarding the Child Sexual Abuse
Accommodation Syndrome was her case in
point (as well as other syndrome evidence).
See id. at 179. There was a dcbate whether
the test enunciated inDaubert andKelly applied to such testimony - comn~onlyreferred to as "soft science" testimony. See,
e.g., Tarlow, "Does Da~bertApply To Soft
June
Expert Testin~ony!" THECHAA~PION,
1998 at 48.
The Court of Criminal Appeals
settled the issue in Texas criminal law in
Nenno v. State, 970 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1998). Nennowas adeathpenalty case
and the Issue was the adrn~sslb~lit~
of expert
testimony predicttng the future dangerousnessof thedefendant. See id. at 559-62. The
court held that the "general principles announced in Kelly (and Daubert) apply [to
nonscientific expert testrmony, or "soft science"expert testimony], but the speclficfactars outlined in those cases may or may not
apply depending upon the context." Id. at
560. "When addressing fields of studyaside
from the hard sciences, such as the social
sciences or fields that are based primarily
upon experience and training as opposed to
the scientific method, Kelly's requrrement
ofreliability appl~esbut wlth lessrlgor than
to the hard sciences." Id. at 561.
The modified Kelly standard that applies
to soft sciences, therefore,contains the following "appropriate questrons": "(1)
whether the field of expertise is a legitmate
one, (2) whether the subject matter of the
expert's testimony tswithii the scopeof that
field, and (3) whether the expert's testimony
properly relies upon and/or util~zesthe princ~plesinvolved in the field." Id. The court
characterized this test as "an appropriately
tailored translation of the Kelly test to areas
outside of hard science." Id. The court concluded with the observation that "hard science methods of validation, such as assessing the potentnl rate of error or subjecting
a theory to peer review, may often be map.
pmpriate for testing the reliability of fields
of expertm outside the hard sciences." Id.

Inafwtnote, however, the court noted that
it was not "categorically [ruling] out employing such factors in a appropriate case." Id.
at n.9. (To be slightly cynlcal, one would
guess that the first "approprtace case" will
involve defense-offered expert testimony.)
The United States Supreme Court this
year applied Daubert toall expert testimony
in Kumho ?ire Co. v. Carmichad, 119 S.Ct.
1167 (1999).
Expert Testimony is Also Subject to
Analysis Under Rule 403
The trlal court must first determine if the
"proffered expert testimony is reliable [and
thusprobative and relevant]. Then, (probablyupon further objection),the courtmust
determine whether, on balance, that testimony ln~ghtnevertheless be unhelpful6 to
the trier of fact for other reasons." Kelly w.
State, 824 S.\V. 2d 568,572 (Tex.Crim.App.
1992)
"mven rellable and relevant expert testimony may be unhelpful if it is merely cumulative or would confuse or mislead the
jury, or would consume a n inordinate
amount of trial time. In short, S the trial
judge determines that the proffered expert
testtrnony is reliable and relevant, he must
still decide whether the probative value of
the testimony is outweighed by one or more
of the factors identified in Rule 403." KelLy
v. State, 824 S.W.2d 568,522 (Tex. Ct. App.
1992).
This second step is that contained in
Rules 402 and 403 of theTexas Rules of Evidence and is incorporated inRule 702.7 The
Federal Rule, like the Texas Rule expressly
limits opinion te~timony.~
The testimony
must be about "technical", "scientihc" or
"specializedWmatter.It must "assist" the trier
of fact to "understand the evidence" or "determine afact in issue."
Thus, expert opinion evidence
must consistof scientific, technccal orother
specialized knowledge, it must be helpful to
the jury and its probative value must outweigh the factorsset out inRule 403; unfatr
prejudice, confusion of the issues, misleading the jury, undue delay, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence.
Voir Dire Under Rule 705
Texas Rules of Evidence 705(b) provides
that before an expert may testlfy about his
opinions or underlying facts or data, that
the opposing party
be permitted, if a
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reqwt is timely made, to cdnduct a voir
b e ourside the heating of the jury; This
voir dike is limited to detennming the underlying facts or data upon which the opinion is b d under Rule. 705 (b). However,
many courts will u t i l k t h vou
~ dtre. m an
excellent opportunitym alw chatlenge the
qualrficat~onsof the wimess or relevance of
the optnions exprewed. This Daubert challenge should usually be made pre-trial or at
least befwe the wimess is allowed to testify.
Ifthernaleourthas notconductedaDaubert
test analysq rule provides a potential oppoftunrtyfor such analys~s
prior to the opm.
I ~ Ybemg
I
expressed before the jury.
1. Voir Dire Request Must be
T d y Made
In A h us. S m , 905 SW2d 581
(Tex.Crim.App. 1995),a deathpenalty case,
the state called a psychiatric expert to testify on the issue of future dangerousness
based on a hypothetical quesnon, Arequest
for the Rule 705 volt dire was made after
the state had asked a thuteen page hypothetical question and then asked hms opmon on the issue of future dangerousness.
The trial judge overruled the objection and
did not allow the voir die. Ttre Court of
Crtmind Appeals held that the trial court
did not abuse its discretion in denying the
request on the rationale that the jury had
a11 the facts and data before it upon which
the expert was to express an opinion. If any
error was estabhshed, it was harmless.
Along the way, the court declared chat
Rule 705 (b) provides an undeniable right,
upon timely request, to conduct a voir dire
exammanon, outside the presence of the
jury, as to what underlying facts or data the
expert's opmions wdl be based. Ttus provides a proper forum forthe ehcrting ofpotenttally damagtng and inadm~ss~ble
evidence. See dsu G~ossvs. State, 826 SWZd
162 (Tex.Crim.App. 19921, cert. dented,
-US.
-, 113 S.Ct. 3035,125 L. Ed.
2d 722 (1993). Rule 705 (b) is mandatory
and therefore a denial of such voir dire is
error but subject to the harmIenarmanaly-

nitytocxoss-exatnurethe expertandpresent
evidence himself and therefore no u n f a ~
ness in the trial procedure is found.
Rule 705 (b) has as its primary purpose
the quick and efficient eliciting of helpful
expert opinions which would aid the jury
in its fact finding determmation. Smce the
d e k d a n t already new the underlyingfacts
upon which the expert was ro express an
opinion, no Rule 705 (b) voir dire would be
hetpful far discovery of mrdormacionalready
known.
See also Jenkins vs. Srate, 912 SW2d 793
(Tex.Crrm.App. 1993) &&held that the
uial court did not violate Rule 705 (b) by
falmg to allow voir dire of expert witness
since the requesc was not made to explore
mderlytng facts or data of the opinton but
for other purposes.
2. Plag the Voit Mre into Rule 705(c)
and Rule 403
Rule 705(c) state., "If the c a m determines that the underlying facts or data do
notpmvtde a sufficient basis for the experc's
opmton under Rule 702 or 703, the opmion is mnadmissmble." This is the tezmnfor
the voir drre. Go through t h e voir dwe
methbdically,outlining the expert+opintons
and the facts and data, includingthe expert's
eduoanon and experience, that supposedly
support them,
Pretrial Disclosure
The State Discovery Rule, Article 39.14
of the Texas Code of C n m a l Procedure,
makes no express mention.of discovering
expett opintons and provides:

statement,%nd Rule 611 mll compel production of such a report if it is used by the
wttness torefresh his or her m e m w before
or during testimony, there IS no mechan$m
avadable to the defense to actually wmpel
pretnal disclasure of the identity .of expert
wxmesses, their opin~ons,the basts for theu
opmtons or the wmmessd quallficattons (as
does the current federal rule).
Lasr year, the legislature enacted Senate
Bill 557, whichamended Art. 39.14 by addtng the followtng languagp.
(b) On motion of aparry and on nonce
to the other parties, the court rn whch an
actlon is pending may order one oe more of
the other parties to dlsclose to the party
making the motlon the name and address
of each person the othet party may use at
trial to present evidence under Rules 702,
703, and 705, T e w Rules OfEv~dence.The
court shall specify in the order the rime and
man- inwhich the other party must make
the discIosure to the moving party, but in
spectfvtngthe time mwh~chthe othet paw
shall make disclosure the court shall require
the other party to make the dtsdosure not
later than the 29th day before the date the
trial begmns.
How this gets used in xtual practlce rem m s to be seen. The rattonale behmd the
amendment was to give the state a meehantsm whereby ther could dmseuver defense
experts. However, the rule obvtously goes
both ways. A motion must be filed and the
rules &man& a cwrt order to he effecnve.
The new provision does not set our a particular sancuon for daobeytng the wurtS
order, but exclus~onof the expert testimony
no douht wtll be sought.

"...the court in which an action is pendingmay order the State before or dwing trial ''Fapert* Lay Witness Testimony
of a criminal action ...to produce and perA lay vitnmmay expressopintons about
mt the inspection and copytng or photo- his orher common knowledge, perceptions,
graphing by ar on behalf of the defendant as well as observat~onsbased upon expenof any des~gnateddocuments, papers, writ- ence, Thus, a lay wtmea may test& regardten statement of the defendant, (except ing such matters as hetght, weight, smell,
written statements of wtmesses and except dtstance,speed or color. Bootkeu State,474
thework product of counsel in the case and S.W.i?d 219 (Tex.Crim.App. 197l)[smellof
theirinvesdga~rs~dtheirnotesorreport) martjuana]. A lay wtmess who u fam~ltar
books, accounts, letters, photographs, ob. with a pamcular person may testrfy regard%Is.
+ts or tangible things not p~ivileged,
whiih mng the petson's voice, handwntmg or sanIn thiscase,however, the jury alteadyhad constitute a contain evidence material m ity. See Cadd v. State, 587 S.W.2d 736, 739
befare it all the facts and date upon whch any matter involved inthemtonand whtch (Tex.Crim.App. 1979)[handwrtting]. See
the expert witness was to express his opin- are in the possession, custody or wntrol of also Art. 38.27 Texas Code of Guninal Pm.
ion. The tnal wurt did not err therefore in the State or any of its agencies.'' Code of cedure [jury makes handwrinng comparison].
denymg the vou dire since the purpose of Criminal Procedure, Art. 39.14.
And, wlule Rule 614 of theTexas Rules
In 1997 the Court of Criminal Appeals
Rule 705 (b) would ME be meet by the late
vou due upon underlying fans and date ofEvidencecompelsproduction during uial gave extensive treatment to the subject of
The defendant would have a full opportw of an expert witness' report as his ar her
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by Regina Stone-Hsrriw
lthough the offense of driving
while intoxicated (DWI) is ordi. narily amisdemeanoroffense,~ection 49.0Nb) of the Texas Penal Code
makes the &en= a felony when the State
p~ovesat trial that the defendant already
has two DWl convictim. Knowing that
the Many indictment listing the prior convictionswilbereadto the jury has undoubtedly caused evenseasoned eial attorneys to
dread a fetony DWI trial. The decision in
Tamez u. Stare however, ptmises ro afleri.
ate s m e of this anaieqmd make the criminal defense attorney's job in a felony WVI
trial a little easier.

e c h priorconviction in the indtetmmt.

As
a result, the defendant's right m due process is often seriously infringed. Until resently, a defense anomey had lit& alternative other than a guilry plea to avoid the
potential pzjudice that results from reading such an indictment to the jury. The
decision in Tamez u. State, howevet, has
given attarneys an alternwive

tunity to evenout the playingfield in felony
DWI canes. If your client wants to pkad
"not guilty" and require the State to prove
the chargedoffenseactria~~visehknabout
the hen& of stipulating to two prior convictions. Even if your client feels that he
was not guilty of the prior offenses (e.g., '+I
just pled to gst out of iail"), the prejudice
that results from having the prior offenses
presented toa jury canonly jeopdive ynut
The %mer Decision
client's chances of prevailing at trial. And,
InTmz, theCduAofCriminal Appeals caution your client that collateral attacks
determined that where the defendant re- on prior convictions are rarely successful,
quests to sripulate to the two prior convic- usually because thedefendantwpived whartions, the State, when reading the indict, ever error may have occurred.
ment to the jury, can wad only rlre two juStipularing to the prior offenm will
The Felony DWI Problem
risdiiional convictions, and is "foreciosed avoid the prejudice that results from provWhen prior DWI mxvictions are used from presenting evidenoeof the convictions ing up the prior offenses, and it will also
to elevate whar woukl othetwise be a mis- d~tingits case-in-chief." The Court rea- improve yourchances of ensuringthat your
demeanor offense to a felony, the prior cm- soned that"there is nocognt~bledifferennce clientreceivesa fair trial. It ISdiffscult, even
victions must be pled in the indictment Ior bemeen the evidentiary significanceof an for an attorney who specializes in DWI nithe distrtct court to gain jurisdiction over admission and of the legitimately prebative als, to demonstrata the weaknes in the
the case. As jurisdictional elemcj, the component of the official record the pm- Srate's case when ?he prosecutor is permltState then krequired saprove up the prior ecutim woutd prefer to place in evidence." ted to show how many times thedefendant
fonvicrionsin order to convict the defen- As for article 36.01's requirement that the has been convicted for D3YII. Stipulating
dant of felony DWI. Typielly, the State prosecutor read the indictment to the jury, to the priors allows you to focus the jury on
accomplishes this ti& by incroducmg the the Court expla~nedthat the submission of the charged offense rather than your climcb
judgmmb ofconviction m the prior DWls pleadings containing the requisite n u m b past. Remember though, if the jury finds
and linking the defendant's fingerprints to of prior wnvletioll~~
not the &ngof the your client guilty of the charged offense,.
the fingqrinb r e f l e d on tbjudgments. indictment, vests the trial court with juris- Tme<does not prevent the %te from inFrom adefensepsmpctive, the inclusion diction. The Court sumacired its holding troducing evidence~f~r~or
convictionsdun
of prior convicttons in & indictment is with 'any priorconvictionsbeyond the two ing the punishment phase of trial. Only a
parttculady problematic because article jurisd~ctionalelements should not he read brief look at cbe sentences in felony DWI
36.01 of the Code of Criminal Procedure or proven during the State's csse-in-chief cases demsnstratesthe anpact prlos convlcrequirep the prosecuting attornsy totead the as long as the defendant stipulates to the rims have on sentencing in felony WI
indictment to the jury at the on.set of trial. two prior convictions-as they are without cares. Even in the absence of an accident
This requirement pfesents ayplably preju- prnbarive d u e and can only serve ro im- or personal injury, juries mxm long pt*on
dicial informadon to the jury even b e b e pmperly prove the defendant's 'bad charac- terms.
the first wttness rakes thestand. Thesitua- ref and inflame the jury's prejudice."
The Court in Tamdid not explainhow
tion, however, is exacerbat4when the deits decwion a&@ the proof requirement in
fendant has more than twaI?WI prior confelony DWI cases. Odinartiy, the Stare IS
Prac* Tip
v~ctionsbecausethe State typically includes
Tamekgi~sidefenseattorneys the ~ p p d t - required to prove every element alleged in
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Conclusion
rhe indictment beyond a reasonable doubt.
The dec~sionin Tame? is a srep towards
Although the probative value of a stipulatlon equals that of evidence proved beyond due process in what has often become a freea reasonable doubt, the trial record must for- all in DWl trials. Althoughpublic safety
support a judgment of guilt. Arguably un- demands that repeat offenders be approprider Tamer, the stipulated judgmenffiof con- ately punished, defendants have a constcuv~ctioncouldbe included in the wuttk file tional right to due process. Evidences of
to satisfy the prwf requrrement. In the ab- multiple DWI convictions can easily desence of further guidance, this approach is prive a defendant of due process by focus.
ing the jury on the defendant'spast conduct
certainly worth a try.
The Tamer decision should also help de- rather than the evrdence of the charged offendants who do not want to go to trial. fense. You can ensure your client receives
Knowmg that the defendant can stipulate due process by using the practice t~psoffered
to the prior convictions could persuade the in this article. A sample motion for notiprosecuting attorney to sweeten the State's fymg the trial court and the State of a
plea offer if he knowshe cannot rely o n the defendant's agreement to stipulate folprejudicial effect of prior convictions to lows. h
bolster a weak case. Illustratmg the weakness in the States's case may help persuade
an otherwise uncooperatrve prosecutor to
makea better offer. Add~tionally,most prosRegina Stone-Harris is
ecutors have brge caseloads and look for
an Assistant District
ways to quickly dispose of cases. A good
Attorney for Bexar
plea agreement saves a prosecutor time,
County. Ms. Stoneavoids the anxiety and expense your client
Hawk formerly servedas
will experience by going to trial, and saves
a briefing attorney for
police and court resources-collateral conseJustice Alma Lopez of the
quences you can use in nqotiating a good
Fourth Court of
plea agreement.
Appeals.
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tth
CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS

$

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

vs.

§
§
§

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

JOE DEFENDANT

8

BEXAR COUNTY, TEXAS

DEFENDANT'S AGREEMENT T O STIPULATET O
TWO PRIOR DWI CONVICTIONS
T O THE HONORABLEJUDGE OF THIS COURT:

, the defendant in the above and numbered and styled cause, by
Now comes
and through the undersigned atmrney, and agrees to strpulate to the two prlor DWI convictions
needed to establish the jurisdiction of t h ~ court
s
ia this cause and to elevauhe&arged offense to a
felony offense under section 49.09(b) of the Texas Penal code. Said defendant seeks to avoid the
prejudice that will result to him if evidence of his prior DWI convictions is presented as evidence in
this cause.
The defendantb right to stipulate, when requested, is absolute. See Tamez v. State, No.
1923-98,2000WL3834 (Tex. Crim. App. Jan. 5,20W), at *4. Additionally, the Court of CriminaI
Appeals has determined that when the defendant agrees to stipulate to two prior DWI convictions,
the State is restricted to reading only the two jurisdictional convictions when reading the lndictment
to the jury and is "foreclosed from presenting evidence of the convictions during its case-in-chlef."
See Tamez, No. 1923-98,2000 WL 3834, at *4.
The defendant is charged by indictment w ~ t hthe felony offense of DWI. The mdictment
provides, in part, that the defendant was previously convicted of DWI in the below listed causes:
a.

List the details for two of the prior convictions that are hsted in the ind~ctment.]

Pursuant to his right underTamezv. State, cited herein, thedefendant stipulates to the truth
of the two prior convictions listed above.
PRAYER
Thedefendant asks this honorable wurt to admonish the State to refrain frompresenting evidence of
any ptior DWI conviction during its case-in-chief.
[Use if defendant has more than two prior DWI convictions.]The defendant further a s h this court to
admonish the State to read only those portions of the indictment that refer to the two stipulated
convictions m the jury and to refrain from reading those portions of the indictment that refer to other
DWI convictions.
Respectfdly submitted,
(Signature of defendant's attorney)
Attorney for the Defendant
(Signature of the Defendant)
Name of Defendant
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CERTIFICATE O F SERVICE
I hereby certiFy that a true and correct copy of this motion has been delivered to the Assistant
District Attorney assigned to this cause on this the day of ,2000.

CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS

IN T H E DISTRICT C O U R T

VS.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

JOE DEFENDANT

BEXAR COUNTY, TEXAS
ORDER

O n this day, this court considered t h e Defendant's Agreement to Stipulate to Two P r ~ o rDWI
Convictions in t h e above numbered a n d styled cause. Therein, the defendant asked this court to
admonish the State to refcun from presenting evidence of any prior DWI conviction in its case-inchtef.
[Use ddefendant has more than two prior D W I conv~ctions.lT h e defendant further asked the court
admonish the State to read only chose portlons of the indictment that refer to the two strpulated
convictions when the prosecuting attorney reads the indictment to the jury and to admonish the
State to refram from reading those portions of the indictment that refer to other DWI convictions.
T h e defendant's request is GRANTED/DENIED.
Signed this the

day of

,2000.
Judge Pres~ding
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Custody, Primary Jurisdiction
and Concurrent Sentences
in Separate Jurisdictions
by William R,Maynard
TERMS as used in this paper:
Primary jurisdiction-the jurisdiction
holding the defendant in its physical custody on an arrest warrant or to serve a sentence, unless it has relinquished custody by
bail release, dismissal, parole release, or sentence expiration. It has no power to control whether other jurisdictions grant an
inmate credit toward their sentences.
Crediting jurisdiction-a jurisdiction
other than the "primary" jurisdiction. It
alone has the power to grant a defendant
credit towards its sentence for time served
in the custody of the primary jurisdiction.
Writ of habeas corpus adpr osequetldun1.a writ by which one sovereign, normally not the one with primary jurisdiction,
temporarily borrows the defendant from the
custody of another. A transfer of temporary
physical custody under a writ does not transfer primary jurisdiction.
"Constructive custody"-not in a
jurisdiction's physical custody, but rather
subject to its detainer or other order. Constructive custody is oftena statutory prerequisite to lawfully granting the defendant
credit toward a sentence for time being
served in anotherj~uisdiction'sphysicalcustody.
Introduction. Criminal defense lawyers
often must argue for concurrent sentences
for clients being punished on multiple
charges. The multiple counts may be pending in any one of four procedural contexts,
from the simple to the complex:(1) the same indictment;
(2) different indictments,but same
court;
(2) different indictments and
courts, but same jurisdiction;
(4) different indictments, courts,
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and jurisdictions.
In the first two procedural contexts there
are few procedural traps. Defense counsel
collects all of the legal and equitable arguments for concurrent sentences and argues
them forcefully to the prosecutor during
negotiations or to the judge at sentencing.
In federal court, where Guidehe sentencing is more structured, the arguments usually must be molded to fit within specific
sentencing guidelines,discussed below, such
as U.S.S.G. 5 181.3 (regarding "relevant
conduct") or 8 5G1.3 (sentencing on multiple counts).
I n the third wntext, where the multiple
counts are before different judges, chronologicalsequence is an important factor. Rule
of thumb is that the secondsentencingjudge
usually decides whether the sentence will
run concurrentlywith the first one imposed.
Defense counsel tries to manage the cases
so the more reasonable judgesentences last.
This article deals with the fourth context- obtaining concurrent sentences on
charges in separate jurisdictions. Different
jurisdictions mean not only different judges,
but also:
( 1 ) different prison departments,
(2) different statutes, for
(a) determining the appropriate sentences,
(b) computing how time
is credited,
(c) granting credit for
time serv.ed elsewhere.
Counsel must do more than persuade the
judges that the sentences should be served
concurrently. He or she must deal with the
two prison departments and statutory sentencing schemes.
"PrimaryMand "crediting" jurisdiction.

The physical reality that a defendant car
only be in the actual, physical custody ol
onesovereign at a time givesrise to twocritical concepts, "priinarv" iurisdicti~nand
"crediting" iurisdiction.
"Primary" jurisdiction is where the dcfendant first physically serves the
sentence(s). The "primary" jurisdiction lies
with the sovereign first arresting the defendant, unless it releases custody by, for example, bail release, dismissal of charges, parole release, or expiration of sentence.
United States u. Warren, 610 E2d 680 (9th
Cir. 1980); United States u. Smith, 812
ESupp. 368 (E.D.N.Y.
1993). Primary jurisdiction may change if a defcndant is released on bond. Any other sovereignthercafter arresting the defendant will assume
primary jurisdiction. Ifthe sovereign which
released the defendant thereafter revokes
the bond (or probation, ~arole,etc.) of a
defendant in another jurisdiction's custody,
then it can only lodge a detainer and wait
nd prorequendum). It has bc(or
come what I will call the "crediting" jurisdiction. It has lost "primary" jurisdiction,
until and unless the defendant is released
by that other jurisdiction.
The "crediting" jurisdiction does not
have actual
custody of the defendant, but has the power to credit toward its
sentences the time a defendant serves confined in the custody of another jurisdiction.
"Borrowing" a defendant under a writ of
habeas corpus ad prosequendtm does not
change primary custody. Hernande? v. U S .
Atty. General, 689 F.2d 915 (10th Cir.
1982). According to such writs, the borrowing authority must return the defendant
to the lending authority as soon as the prosecution is completed and primary juridic.

tion is unaffected,
As examples below illustrate, counsel
%nustkeep in mind thme NIB of thumb to
obtain conuurent sentences in different
jurisdictions.
11) The sovereign with primary
jurisdiction has no cant101 over whether
sentences d l be concurrent at.consecntive. It has no power over another
jurisdict%on'sdecis~anto g a t ar deny

credit

(2) The "aedittng" jurisdiction,
the one m ha*
actual physical custody,
detaminea whether the sentences will be
concumt. This jurisdiction hxs the exclusivepower to decidewhether and towhat
extent it will grantaedit for time a &Fen+
dant serves elsewhat.
(3) The defendant must be in a
''wedith~jurisdictiun%constructivecustody to receive any ccdt. Regindims d a
judges' wisha,a iurisdictimbprison system
can gant credit onlyin acco~dancewith its
camputation law, maatling the defendant
udlymust be in its"consuuctiveNcwtdy.
To demansmte the effect ofprimary jurisdiction, assume hypotheti~alsimultaneous Texas a d federal prosecutiuns for
amramted robbery duse of &earn duri e
..crime of violence (18US.G ?-3 924Cc31.
....
In all three cxsmplcs below, the defendant
is nrtestcd first by state authorities, and
Texas starts with primafyjurisdiction.
F a example. Assume that wltile the
stateem is still pending with d&ndant in
state custodp the f&ai court botrows the
defmdant on a writ of habeas corpus ad
prmqtmdum, convicts him, and scnmces
hlm to five yeare' hprkonmcnt. Federal
c o w rethe defendant to Texas custody, Defedant then enters into a plea
hargatn with Teas f61a 10-yearsentence
ta be wved cuncurrentIy w.irh the federal
sentence. The SWQ jc&e o r d a that the
statesentencebeserved concurrent withthe
Ikderal mntence.
WiII the twosenwcesrun concurrently?
No, beause the court with primary judsdictiofi has no power to ganr concurrent
ctedir.
In the first e m p k , Defendant will go
first to TRCJ4D and rema& there m i l he
has mved hts Texae sentence. The Tmas
court cannot oider the federal gavemment
%g@nthim credit. He will notaecrue federalaedit while in TDCJ-ID, even h
~
&ef&ta~govmmmwilllod~adefdinec
with TXJ-19 because the federal judge
and the federal Bureau & P r i m , the

itlng'' anthoritles, did nor aedit the Texas ~ef~etlce
under B PN(c) B ~ l I ~ n c o n s e c u ~
time. While in TIXI-ID the defendant is tively to anv other mtence." R e d l that
newer in federal "cus~dy." For purposes of the fedswumed primary jurisdicrion when
cablating federal senrence credits, 'kos- they elzecnted their warrant the day defpntody" is defined at 18 U S C 9 3585 and dan~bondedout ofaate cusmdy, Tm3bor,
rowed defendant m a writ adpr&+trm
3621.
&e~ndexam&. Let'sehangeprttnaryju. and imposed a concuttent sentence, imd
risdiction to the feds. S u p p the defen- that the defendant will save his time fitst
dant, who was first srrested by the statee in rhe federal prisons.
b o d out of Texagcustody and is picked up
Will the federal sentence run consecuby die federal Marshal a the federal war- tively as the f&ml judge d i c e d 7 No.
rant, whiehhad been lodged as e.detainet. Again, the prbary jurisdiction has no
Tkefeds~xowhave prim^ j u ~ ~ t i o n a n dpower to limit theUmeditrbg"jurbikxion's
Texas has "ct'editi&' jurisdiction. S u b - sentencingdec-aims,
While in BQP
quently, Texas borrows the defandant with custodr,Texaswillawrdthedefendantma writ ad proseqwndum to prosecutes the current credit towaul hk srate sentence, rcaggravated assault ch;~rge.'lhe state judge ggardiess of the fcclcral judge's oder and resentcnccs the defendant to LO ye;m to be gardlcsnf fctleral law in Y24(c) ahout consetved coitcoctently with the &em1 sen- secutive terms.
The ehronohgical order in whichceure
tenm Texas remmgdefendert to the fed*
impase sentences is irrelevant.The "witefa! marshal and lodges its dainer.
Will the senten- run cuncurmtly? it$ jurisdiction hs the power ta grant
credit far time evenrually smed in the priYes, =long as Texa lodges itsdetainee,
In the second example, afw both pmm mty ju&dict<un's custocEy, even if that ju.
ecutions are comple~ed,the defendantwilI rMiaionhas notyetdwidedwharchatm~
$0 to the Federal Bureau of P&ms (BOP)
tence will be.
When representing a client facing
to serve h?s 5+y~trsentence,
and TDCFID
will lodge its detainer with BOP. (Counsel chargestn diffetenrjurisdictkm, afouraep
should check to mamalo:sure the detdner is anelyds is useful
lodgedsocreditisautho&edbystatelaw.)
~~,determineWfiichmurt~primary
&caseTexas is the"tredit't jutiscliction, j u c i d i c t ~Ohe
. shouldnot "amme" anyrhe state judge's directive to credit time thing abont ppimary and editing jurisdjcserved in federal custody can be csrxfedout tion, since it isuselee to request a concurby TDCJ-ID, so bng as the detainer is rentsente~:einthe~~~~thaving"pr'marp'~
h
j&&ion.
Caundshould examinecourt
TkM example. G h g e one more fkt, andlor jatl boobrlng records to detetmine
whether the cltent is in federalat statecust h t rhe fedemt judge exptess1y ordets,
he must mderfederal law,t h r the 5.yeilr tody, and whether the other (potentially
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Obtaining constructive custody. Texas
"crediting") jurisdiction is proceeding on nd
prosequend~rmor simply waiting after hav- obtains constructive custody by lodging a
detainer where t h e defendant is held.
ing lodged a detainer.
Second, consider whether it may be ad- Fernwder v. State, 775 S.W. 2d 787, 789
vantageous and feasible to switch primary (Tex. App. San Antonio 1989)(noPDR)(to
and crediting jurisdiction by, for example, receive credit for time served in another
posting bond and transferring custody. The jurisdiction under C C P art. 42.03, 5 2(a),
judge more likely to impose a concurrent inmate must establish that detainer for that
sentence should have "crediting." not pri- charge was lodged with the other jurisdiction). In New Mexico the rule is the same.
mary jurisdiction.
Third, in the "crediting" jurisdiction State v. Bawios, 865 P.2d 1224 (NM Ct.App.
counsel must persuade the sentencing court 1993).
Constructive custody for federal credit
to order that its sentence be served concurrently with sentences imposed, or to be im- while in state custody. T h e federal government always complicates matters. First,
posed, in the primary jurisdiction, and
Fourth, ensure that the "crediting" ju- a federal court can impose a sentence to be
risdiction gains constructive custody over served concurrently with a state sentence
the defendant so that the concurrent sen- only with the cooperation of the Bureau of
tence can be given legal effect by its prison Prisons. BOP calculates credits for federal
sentences. 18 U.S.C. 8 3585. More imporauthorities.
Concurrent sentence arguments. Some tantly, BOPdesignates the place of confinestatesentencing laws leave considerabledis- ment for every federal sentence. and a fedcretion to judges, based o n mitigating fac- eral sentence cannot formally begin until
tors argued at sentencing. In federal court the inmate arrives a t the designated facilSentencing Guideline 5G1.3, "Imposition ity. Id., § 3621(b). T h e sentencing judge
of a Sentence on a Defendant Subject to only recommends a place of confinement.
an Undischarged Term of Imprisonment," BOP obtains constructive custody by desig;
addresses the issue of concurrent sentenc- nating the state facility as the place of con~ n gand
, limits the federal court's discretion. finement for the federal sentence under 18
Guideline 5G1.3 provides that if the fed- U.S.C. 8 3585(a). Designation to a state
eral sentence is based o n conduct already prison is BOP'Sway of grantingfederal credit
punished in the other jurisdiction's sen- for time served o n a state sentence. Barden
tence, the federal sentence should be con- v. Keohane, 921 E2d 476 (3d Cir. 1990);
UnitedStates v. Pungitore, 910 E2d 1084 (3d
current.
For example, if a defendant has a n un- Cir. 1990), cert. denied, 111 S.Ct. 2009
discharged 10-year robbery sentence, a fed- (1991).
But BOP will normally designate a state
eral sentence under 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(l)
(felon in possession of firearm) will be cal- prison system only if the federal sentence
culated under Guideline 2K2.1 (c). If the fire- expressly includes two items. It should
arm was used in arobbery, the sentence will clearly read that the federal sentence is to
be based o n the robbery guideline. Since be served concurrently with the sentence
the federal sentence is based on the robbery imposed in X jurisdiction on Y date in Z
conduct, Guideline 5G1.3 requires that cause. Technically, this "order" is not binddefendant's federal sentence be concurrent. ing o n BOP. see discussion of §§ 3585,
Guideline 1 Bi -3, Relevant Conduct, is 3621(b), above. Second, it should recomanother guideline which frequently pun- mend that BOP designate that state prison
ishes conduct also punished in state courts. system in X state as the place of confineIf thestate case is still pending, counsel may ment for the federal sentence. Recall that
be able to persuade the prosecutor t o dis- the federal judge does not have the power
miss the state charges i n lieuof federal pun- toactually designate a facility. BOP has that
ishment for the state conduct. (see copy of exclusive power. 5 3621(b). T h e judge's
letter to Asst. D.A., Attachment I). State express "order" that the federal sentence run
probation revocation sentences can also be concurrently with the state sentence, howrun concurrently. In Texas, this can be done ever, explains the sentencing judge's intent
even though the probationer remains in and reasoning to BOP. BOP almost always
custody of another jurisdiction and never acts in accordance with the sentence.
Changing primary jurisdiction. Freattends a revocation hearing. (see "Consent
quently a defendant can gain tactical adto Revoke Probation Without a Hearing,"
vantage by changing primary jurisdiction.
Attachment 2).
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Two common scenarios may make such a
change desirable to the defense.
First, all else being equal, defense counsel wants primary jurisdiction to be in the
court least inclined to impose concurrent
sentences. Remember, the primary jurisdiction court does
determine whether the
sentences will be concurrent, although its
judge may certainly influence the other.
Second, the defendant may prefer to
serve his sentence in the physical custody
of the jurisdiction not originally exercising
primary jurisdiction. Typically, federal
prison conditions and programs are better.
However, before changing primary jurisdiction for the benefit of the defendant's comfort, consider the judges' likely sentencing
views.
Defense counsel may try to move primary
jurisdiction by bond out of custody of the
court likely to be most lenient, and to the
detainer lodged by the new primary jurisdiction. A bond reduction may be more
obtainable if the prosecutor knows a detainer is lodged and the defendant willsimply be rebooked o n the other jurisdiction's
detainer. Note: this is an inconvenience to
prosecutorsand the bondingcourts, because
it usually means that case must be wrapped
up by usinga writ of habeas corpus adprosequendum, or worse, later invoking the Interstate Agreement o n Detainers Act to
bring the client back to court. Offer to help
the prosecutor prepare the writ. If the client is out on bond on both cases, primary
jurisdiction will lie in the court where the
client first surrenders bond to serve time.
If one of your client's cases is federal, care
should be taken not to finalize a state case
until after the federal sentence has been
imposed. Imposition of the state sentence
first may increase the defendant's federal
guideline sentence, unless the state sentence
is for the same "relevant conduct" as the
federal sentence. As noted above, the chronological order in which sentences are imposed has n o affect o n a "crediting"
jurisdiction's authority to grant credit for
time served in another sovereign's custmly.
There is no bar to a court's ordering that a
sentence run concurrently with a not-yetexisting sentence in another jurisdiction.
Judge's may be uncomfortable doing this,
but it is only inappropriate when the notyet-exisring sentence is in the same jurisdiction. 6b
William R. Maynard is Asst. Federal Public
Defender. W.Dist.TX. El Paso Division.
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on the remain~ngconvictions.His motion to reduce hisupervised
release term by the amount of extra prtson time he served was
denied by the distrlct court, w h ~ c hruled supervised release
commenced upon respondent's actual release from incarceration,
not before. Sixth Circuit reversed, holding that his supervised
release term commenced not on the day he left prison, but when
his lawful term of imprisonment expired.
Held: Court is bound bv the controlline statute, 18U.S.C.
3 3624(eL which, bv its necessarv ooeration, does not reduce
the leneth of a suuervised release term bv reason of excess tlme
served in ~rison.Under §3624(e), a supervised release term does
not commence until an individual "is released from imprisonment." The ordinary, commonsense meaning of "release" is to be
freed from confinement. To say respondent was released while
still imprisoned drminishes the concept the word intends to convey. Section 3624(e) also provides that a supervised release term
comes "after imprisonment," once the prisoner is "released by the
Bureau of Prisons to the supervisron of a probatton officer!' Thus,
supervised release does not run while an individual remains in
the Bureau of Pnsons' custody. The phrase "on the day the person
ts released" in 03624(e) suggests a strict temporal interpretation,
not some fictitious or consttucttve earhier time.

takes the stand, his credibility may be assailed like that of any
other w i t n e a ~ l that
e serves the trial's truth.seeking function,
Perry v. Leeke, 488 US. 272,282. That the comments here were
generic rather than based upon a specific indication of tailoring
does not rendet them infirm. Nor does the fact that they came at
summation rather than at a point earlier in the tnaL
Held: 2. The orosecutor's cornmeats also did not violate
resoondent's rieht to due process. To the extent h ~ due
s process
claim is based upon an alleged burdening of his Ftfth and Stxth
Amendment rights, it has beendisposed of by the determinatron
that those Aplendments were not directly infringed. Respondent
also argues, however, that it was impxoper to comment on his
presence at trial becauseNew York law requires him to be piesent.
Respondentpoints toDoyle w. Ohio,426U.S. 610, forsupport, in
which Court held that the prosecution m;ly not impeach adefendantwith hispost-Miranda warningssilencebecause those warnings carry an implicit "assurance that silcnce wdl carry no penalty!' Id., at 618. No promise of impunity is implicit in a statute
requiring a defendant to be present at trial, and there is no authority whatever for the proposition that the impairment of credibility, if any, caused by mandatory presence a t trial violates due
process.

PROSECUTOR'S COMMENTS T H A T DEFENDANT
HAD "TAILORED" H I S RESPONSES ONLY AFTER
HEARING WITNESSES TESTIFY DID NOT VIOLATE
4 AMENDMENT
~
~
RIGHTS:
HIS sTH, gTH, OR 1
PORTUONDO u. AGARD , No. 98.1170, Cert. to Second
Crrcua (117 E3d 696); Reversed 3/6/00; Qinion: Sealia, I.,
joined by Rehnquist, O'Connor, Kennedy, and Thomas;
Concurring Opinion: Stevens, joined by Breyer; Dissent:
Ginsburg, joined by Sauter.
After a trial that required the jury to decide whether it believed the testimony of rhe v~ctimand her friend or the conflicting testimony of respondent,the prosecutor inclosing challenged
respondent's credibility,calling the jury's attention to the fact
that respondent had the opportunity ro hear all other witnesses
s testimony accordingly. After losing
testify and m tailor h ~own
state appeals and writs, and being denied habeas relief by the district court, the Second Circuit held that the prosecutor's a m ments violated hisFifthandSixth Amendmentrights tobe present
at trial and confront his accuses, and his Fourteenth Amendment right to due process.
Held: I . The orosecutor's comments did not violate
rewondent's Fifth and Sixth Amendment riehts. The Court
decline> to extend to such comments the rationale of GriffinW .
Caligmia, 380 U S . 609, in whtch it held thata trial court's instrucrton about adefendant's refusal to testify unconstitutionally
burdened his privilege against self-incrimination. Griffin pmhlbited the prosecution from urglng the jury to do something the
jury is not permitted to do, and upon request a coutt must instruct the jury not to count a defendant'ssilence against him. It is
reasonable to expect a jury to coinply with such an instruction
because inferring guilt from silence is not always 'hatural or irres~strble,"but it is natural and irresistible for a pry, m evaluat~ng
the relative credibility of a defendant who testifies last, to have
m mind and weigh in the balance the fact that he has heard the
testimony of those who preceded him. Comments were in accord with the Court's longstanding ~ l that
e when a defendant

PAROLE BOARD RULE LENGTHENING TIME FOR
WHICH INMATES ARE CONSIDERED FOR PAROLE
DOES N O T VIOLATE EX POST F A C T 0 CLAUSE:
GARNER, former ChimmnoftheState Bwrdofl'ardons and
Paroles of Cjeor gia, et al. w .JONES, No. 99-137,Cert. to 1lth
Circuit (164 E3d 589); Reversed, 3128/00.
In a civil action, Respondent claimed that retroactive application of an amended Parole Board Rule (extendmgthe ome for
considering inmates for release on parole from every 3 yrs to every 7 yrs) violated the Ex Post Facto Clause. Eleventh C~rcuit
held the amended Rule's retroactive application was necesarrly
an ex post facto violation and that the Rule differed in material
respects from the change m California parole law susta~nedm
CalifmiaDept. of Correctionsv.Moraks, 514 US. 499. It drd not
wnsider the Board's internal policies regarding its implementation of the Rule, finding, among other things, that such policm
were unenforceable and easily changed.
Held:l. The Court of Ao~eals'analvsis failed to reveal
whether retroactive aoolication of the amendment to Rule 4753-.05(2) violated the Ex Post Facto Clause. The controlling
inquiry is whether such application creates a sufficrenr rtsk of mcreasing the measure of punishment attached to the covered
crimes. Here, Court says risk is nor inherent in the amended
Rule's framework, and it has not otherwise been demonstrated
on the record.
Held: 2. Eleventh Circuit erred in not considerine the
Board's internal poliev statement reeardine bow it intends to
enforce its rule. At a minimum, such statements, along wtth the
Board's actual practices, provide important tnstrucuon as to how
the Board interprets its enablingstatute and regulations, and therefore whether the amended Rule created a stgnificant risk of increased ~unishment.Absent a demonstrat~onto the contrary, it
1s presumed that the Board follows its statutory commands and
internal policies.
Held: 3. Eleventh Circuit's analvsis failed to reveal whether
the amended Rule. in its ooeration, created a sienificant risk of
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increased punishment for respondent. He claims that he has
not been permitted sufficient discovery to make this showing.
The matter of adequate discovery is one for the Court of Appeals
or, as need be, for the District Court in the first instance.

FIFTH CIRCUIT

jurisdictional bar to the district court's asserting jurisdiction over
any successive habeas petition until COA has granted the petitioner permission to file one. He should have made his request
for counsel part of a 5 2244(b)(3) petition for authorization to
file a successive habeas petition in the district court. As district
court had no jurisdiction, district court's judgment is vacated, and
appeal is dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.

PROSECUTOR VIOLATED PLEA AGREEMENT BY
ASKING- JUDGE TO CONSIDER
PSI AND SUSPENDED
SENTENCE
IS
"TERM
OF
DEFENDANT'S JAIL MISBEHAVIOR AFTER SHE HAD IMPRISONMENT IMPOSED" UNDER GUIDELINES:
AGREED T O STAND SILENT A T PUNISHMENT: USA USAu. YANEZ-HUER TA, No. 99-50363,Affirmed, 3/23/00.
Yanez was convicted of illegally reentering the U S . after beu. SALING , No. 99-40411; Vacated &Remanded, 2/29/00.
ing
deported. His base level was raised from 8 to 24 because of a
Pursuant to a writtenplea bargain, Salingagreed to pleadguilty
prior
conviction for POCS for which he had been given a 5-yr
to felon in possession of a firearm, and the Gov't agreed to stand
probation.
He got a3-level reduction for acceptance of responsisilent on punishment. specifically, the ~
~agreed
~ not 'to opt
bility,
and
was
assessed 57 months. He also argued he was enpose a sentence concurrent with some state time %ling was aItitled
to
a
two-leveldownward
departureunder guideline 52L1.2,
ready serving. Sentencing was to be at the trial
discreApplication
Note
5,
because
he
had only a single non-violent
tion, and Saling also agreed he could not withdraw his lea ifhe
underlying
felony
that
resulted
in
a "term of imprisonment imdidn't like the sentence imposed. The PSI
195
posed"
of
less
than
one
year.
Question
is whether his suspended
months stacked onto the state sentences. During the plea pro.
sentence
qualified
as
a
"term
of
imprisonment
imposed"as district
ceeding, after defense counsel asked for a concurrent sentence,
court
held,
or
whether
such
term
really
means
a "term of impristhe AUSA made reference to the PSI, and asked the trial court
onment
served,"
as
Yaner
argued.
to consider Saling's misbehavior in the Bell County Jail when
Held: U.S.S.G. 62L1.2'~"term of immisonment imvosed"
court did in fact
deciding whether to stack the sentence.
includes
sentences imoosed reeardless of anv suspension df the
stack the sentence.
im~osition
or execution of that imprisonment. Court rejects
Held: The Drosecutor's statements to the iudee h l a u
violated the express terms of the Dlea bareain. Court rejects . Yanez'argument that certain amendments to the statute indicate
argument that the prosecutor's statements were merely an argu- Congress' intent that a suspended sentence be excluded from the
merit for a sentence at the high end of the guideline range
above definition. Yanez was not entitled to the departure, thus
than for consecutivesentences. Therecord reflects that her com- Senfence is affirmed.
ments were indirect response to defense counsel's request for concurrent sentences, and were capable of only one interpretation: a MISDEMEANOR DWI IS "CRIME OF VIOLENCE" FOR
DESANTIASOrequest that the sentence be stacked. Court also rejects argu- PURPOSES OF GUIDELINES: USA
GONZALES
,No.
99-50517;
Affirmed,
3/20/00.
rnent that AUSA was merely ~rovidingthe court with facts rel.
DeSantiago pled guilty to attempting ro unlawfully re-enter
evant to sentencing, which the defense attorney wanted the court
to ignore. But the court had before it the PSI, which had all the the U S . after being deported, and was assessed a 20-month senrelevant information povided to the probationofficer by the pros. tence. Prior to the original deportation, he was convicted of three
ecution. The AUSA "simply attempted to influence the judge to misdemeanor DWIs inNew Mexico, and senred jail time for each.
impose a consecutive sentence by repeating the facts of Saling1s The PSR recommended raising his base offense by four levels
prior convictions and his allegedly violent ,-onduct while incar- because these DWls were crimes of violence. The district court
cerated, lnost of which, if not all, previously had been disclosed overruled his objections, stating that drunk driving creates a serito the court without objection." B~~~~~~the cov8t
breached the ous risk of physical injury to another and therefore, is a crime of
plea bargain, the sentence is vacated, Saling is allowed to with- violence making DeSantiago eligible for enhancement under $
draw his plea, and the case is sent back for resentencing by an- 2L1.2(b)(l)(B) of the guidelines.
Held: Relvine on a 7 b Circuit case, USAV. Rtither ford. 54
other judge.
7
b
p
E3d 370 (
act
l>f
drivine
while
intoxicated
involvrs
"a
serious
risk
ofphy&
DISTRICT COURT IIAD NO JUR]SDICTION WHEN
r Court1 oua~ifies;IS ;I
I'ETITIONER pAII,ED T O OBTAIN AppEI.LI\TE p
"crime
of
violence."
Court
rejects
DeSantiago's
argument that
COURT'S PERMISSION T O FILE A SUBSEQUENT
such
a
holding
is
foreclosed
by
its
recent
ruling
in CamachoHABEAS CORPUS APPLICATION: USA u. KEY, No. 99Marroquin
w.
INS,
188
E3d
649.
652
(5"
Cir.
1999).
That case
50639; Dismissed for Lack of Jurisdiction, 3/1/00.
heldfelony
DWl's
were
crimes
of
violence,
and
interpreted
defiAfter Key's 8 2255 writ was denied in 1997, he filed a motion
18
U.S.C.
8
16,
which
is
nition
of
"crime
of
violence"
found
at
requesting the district court to appoint counsel to assist him in
similar,
but
not
identical
with
the
definition
which
controls
the
filingasuccessorwrit. The request was denied, and Key appealed.
Held: The district court had no iurisdiction to address Kev's sentencing issue presented in this appeal found at U.S.S.G.
. , affirms
motion. Because Key had already filed one federal habeas peti- §4B1.2(a). Court adopts the reasoning of the 7IhC I ~ and
the
assessment
sentence.
tion, he needed 5Ih Cir's permission before he could again challenge his conviction or sentence in the district court. See 28
U.S.C. 5 2244(b)(3)(A). Court holds § 2244(b)(3)(A) acts as a
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COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
Opinions on Appellant's PDR
1'AII.URE T O OBJliC'T T O VICTIM'S LlVH TESTIMONY
DID N O T WAIVE HEARSAY COMPLAINT REGARDING
VIDEOTAPE: HAROLD LEE MA T Z w . State, No. 665-99,
from Tarrant County; Reversed, 3/22/00; Offense:
Agg.Sex.Asslt./Child; Sentence: Life + $10,000 fine; COA:
Affirmed (989//419-Ft. Worth 1999); Opinion: Johnson; Keller
concurred wlo opinion; Keasler dissented wlo opinion.
During trial the State was allowed to show the jury a video
tape of an interview of the victim made by CPS prior to trial.
COA rejected Appellant's point o n appeal which complained the
tape was inadmissible hearsay. C O A held that TCCP38.071(pro.
viding that oral statements of a child victim are admissible u n d e ~
certain circumstances) was not applicable in this case because
the victim had testified. C O A then assumed (without saying so)
that the trial court had erred in admitting the tape, but held that
Appellant had failed to preserve the error because he never objected to the victim's live testimony, and the video tape essen.
tially was a repeat of her live testimony.
Held: C O A erred in holdine that Appellant failed to preserve error as to the admission of the victim's videotaoed testimonv because he did not obiect to her live testimony. In ruling
Appellant had failed to preserve error, COA misunderstood the
basis of his complaint: he did not object to the substance, but to
the form, namely, that it was hearsay, "a statement, other than
one made by the declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing,
offered in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted."
TRE 801. T h e gravamen for the exclusion of hearsay is that it
cannot be subjected tocross-examination. Thus, Appellant could
hardly be faulted for failing to object to the victim's live testimony on this same basis, as that testimony was by definition, not
hearsay. Moreover, the cases cited by C O A were all distinguishable because there, the defendant had objected to the substance
of admitted testimony, and error was held waived because the
same substantiwe testimony was elsewhere admitted without objection. Judgment is reversed, and case is remanded to C O A for
consideration of the merits of this point of error.
T R I A L C O U R T C O U L D NOT ENTER F I N D I N G S OF
FACT
REGARDING
VOLUNTARINESS
OF
CONFESSION BASED SOLELY O N R E C O R D F R O M
H E A R I N G C O N D U C T E D BY FORMER JUDGE:
HERIBER T O GARCIA v . State, No. 064-99, from Swisher
County; Reversed, 3/29/00; Offense: Delivery of Cocaine;
Sentence: 2 yrs + $10,000 fine (probated 4 yrs); COA: Affirmed
(NP - Amarillo 1998); Opinion: Johnson, joined by Meyers,
Price, Holland & Wornack; Dissent: Keasler, joined by Mansfield;
Keller joins dissent in part.
After a pretrial suppression hearing, the trial court held
Appellant's confession was voluntary, and it was admitted during
trial. C O A abated the appeal so that the trial court could reduce
his findings to a written order, in compliance with T C C P 38.22,
§ 6, which requires the court to make specific findings of fact
regarding the voluntariness of any statement made by the accused
which is used a t trial. In affirming the conviction after the abatement, C O A noted that the judge who made the written findings

wasnot thesame judge who had held the hearing and determined
the confession voluntary, but then says the "regular judge of a
district court generally has the power to review orders made by a
predecessor judge." C O A overruled Appellant's Motion for Rehearing, relying o n Bass, 62611769 (CCA 19821, and held that "a
second judge could make his determination of the voluntariness
of appellant's confession based upon the evidence presented at
the earlier hearing. T h e second judge could read the record and
make or adopt the findings of the first judge without the necessity ofasecond hearing." PDR was granted to determine whether
Appellant was entitled to a remand for a new suppression hearing or a new trial.
Held: Because the trial iudee who held the hearine was not
the iudee who made findines, Aooellant is entitled to a new
hearine on the voluntariness of his confession. T h e only testimony at the hearing was from the cop who took the confession,
and Appellant. Thus, the trial court's conclusion that the statement was voluntary was based o n a direct evaluation of the witnesses' credibility and demeanor. Under Guzman, 9551185 (CCA
1997), the appropriate standard for reviewing mixed questions of
law and fact is to afford almost total deference t o the trial court's
'slingsifresolutionofthoseultimate quatiom hlms onanaudtration ofcr edibility and demeanor . The first judge was in a better
position to evaluate the credibility and demeanor of the witnesses
than is an appellate court, which has only the "cold" record before it. For thesame reason, it was not appropriate for the second
judge in this case to make findings of fact based only o n the transcription of the suppression hearing. "It is inconsistent to restrict
an appellate court's review of such findings because it has nothing to review but a 'cold' record, yet allow a trial judge to make
such findings based on nothing but that same'cold' recordl." Bass
is distinguishable and does not support COA's 'sling. In that
case, the second judge did not err in not conducting another s u p
pression hearing because the first judge had already held one and
made findings of fact that the confession was voluntary. Thus,
unlike the instant case, both the second judge and the appellate
court were able to rely on written findings of fact andconclusions
of law made by the judge whopresided over the hearingandevaluated the credibility and demeanor of the witnesses by the judge
who made the written findings. Bass, therefore, compels the conclusion that Appellant was entitled to a new hearing o n the
voluntariness of his statement. Moreover, the legislature did not
approve "paper" hearings as a substitute for a live hearing in context of 38.22, as it has for other procedures (ie, TCCP 11.07, $ 3 ,
authorizing trial court in habeas corpus application to resolve factual issues by orderingaffidavits, depositions, interrogatories, and
hearings, as well as personal recollection.) T h e legislature did
not use language to permit use of affidavits in 38.22, thus C C A
must assume that "paper hearings" are not approved in that setting. Judgment is therefore reversed, and cause is remanded to
C O A "for proceedings consistent with this opinion.
Opinions o n State's PDR
ALTHOUGH "PROTECTIVE SWEEP" WAS ILLEGAL,
APPELLANT'S C O N S E N T TO SEARCH O F HOME WAS
VOLUNTARY: W K E D W A R D REASOR w .State, No. 681
99, from Bexar County; Reversed, 3/1/00 Offense: POCS;
Sentence: 10 yrs + $10,000 fine; COA: Reversed (98811877 -

-

San Antonio 1998); Opinion: Holland (unanimous).

Keasler; Concurring Opinion: Keller.

Cops received information that Appellant was in
possession of cocaine and set up surveillance of his house. After
seeing Appellant and a friend make brief stops to different
apartment complexes, the cops, with guns drawn, looked inside
Appellant's car and saw dope inside a brown pouch. Appellant
was Mirandized, and agreed to talk to the cops. His companion
was allowed to leave. The cops then conducted a "protective
sweep" of Appellant's house, but didn't find anything. While
handcuffed, Appellant signed a Miranda warning and a consent
to search form. He then told thecops where the dope was located.
The trial court denied a motion to suppress, but on appeal, COA
held the protective sweep was not justified, and Appellant's
consent to search the house was not voluntary under the
circumstances. State's PDR was granted to second-guess this
rationale.

Appellee was convicted of two counts of a nonaggravated state jail felony pursuant to TPC 5 12.35(a). The
indictment included 2 enhancement paragraphs: the first alleged
2 sequential felonies which increased the punishment range to a
2d degree. TPC § 12.42(a)(2);the second alleged 2 additional
sequential prior felonies, with which the State sought to
habitualize Appellee under TPC 5 12.42(d), and raise the
punishment from 25 yrs to life. The trial court, after finding the
priors tme, ruled that while theoffensecould beproperly enhanced
to 2d degree status, it could not be further enhanced under $
12.42(d). COA agreed, holding that the legislature had intended
to exclude state jail felonies punishable under 5 12.35(a) and
subject to enhancement under 12.42(a)(2) from the class of
felonies that fall under 12.42(d). Relying on its own prior decision
(State v. White, 980119241, COA held Appellee's enhanced state
jail felony was not subject to further enhancement. State's PDR
was granted to determine whether this holding was correct.

Held: Because oolice failed to exoress a sinele
articulable fact necessitatinea orotective sweeo, the sweeo was
illeeal: however. Amellant's consent was voluntarv. Relying
on Marykmd w. Buie, 494 U.S. 325 (1990) (involving a sweep
incident to arrest to find other dangerous persons who may be
hiding in the residence), CCA adopts the Buie test: "When
conducting an in-home arrest, apolice officer may sweep the house
only if he possesses an objectively reasonable belief, based on
specific and articulable facts, that a person in that area poses a
danger to that police officer or to other people in the area. As the
Supreme Court also concluded, this sweep must stay within the
appropriate scope and may last long enough to 'dispel the
reasonable suspicion of danger."'The record reflects that arresting
cops had no reasonable belief that any third person who was
attempting to jeopardize either police or public safety was present
in Appellant's house. In fact, cop testified that he considered
Appellant'sdriveway(where he was actually arrested) asafe place
for both him and the others present, including Appellant. CCA
thengoes on to hold that Appellant's consent wasvoluntary under
b0thU.S. and Texas Constitutions. (Texas Constitution requires
State to prove voluntariness by clear and convincing evidence.)
Here, factors supporting voluntariness included: lack of
incriminating evidencefound by sweep; cops let Appellant's friend
go; Appellant was Mirandized twice; Appellant signed Miranda
warning and consent to search forms; he was repeatedly warned
of right to remain silent; he told cops what the dope found inside
the car was; took cops to the dope inside the house and pointed it
out; cops kept reminding Appellant that he could remain silent
and did not have to answer questions. Considering the totality of
the circumstances, CCA holds consent was voluntary. COA's
judgment is therefore reversed, and trial court's judgment is
affirmed.

I N REVIEWING SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE T O
SUPPORT FRAUDULENT USE OF FOOD STAMPS
CONVICTION, APPELLATE COURT MUST LOOK T O
TOTALITY O F BENEFIT, N O T JUST AMOUNT OF
CASH RECEIVED: DARLENE MCCLENDONv .State, No.
795-99, from Hams County; Reversed, 3/8/00; Offense: Illegal
Use & Redemption of Food Stamp Benefits over $200; Sentence:
3 yrs; COA: Reversed (99411706 - Houston
1999);
Opinion: Keasler (unanimous)

ENHANCED (BUT NON-AGGRAVATED) STATE JAIL
FELONY ISNOT SUBJECT T O HABITUAL PROVISION
OFPENALCODES 12.42(d): Statew. HARVEYLEEWEBB ,
No. 1901-98, from Tarrant County (State's Appeal); Affirmed,
3/1/00; Offense: POCS (2 counts); Sentence: 20 yrs; COA:
Affirmed (980//924-Ft.Worth 1998);Opinion: Johnson, joined
by McCormick, Meyers, Mansfield, Price, Holland, Womack, &

On two separate occasions Appellant used two other
person's electronic benefits transfer (EBT) food stamp cards to
charge a total of $214, but only received $160 cash back. She
CODE
8 33.01, which provides the
was charged under TEX.GOV'T
offense is a 3 1 degree
~
if the value of the benefit was greater than
$200, but a Class A if under $200. COA held the evidence was
insufficient to show she had received $200 or more, and thus

Held: The Court of Aooeals correctly determined that
"multiole enhancement" of Aooellee's nonn-aeeravatedstate jail
felonv was not authorized. CCA conducts a Boykin analysis of
the statutes, which are clearly written, and do not authorize
enhancement of anon-aggravatedstate jail felony under 12.42(d);
&us, habitual provision does not apply to Appellee. Both $5
12.42(a)(3) and 12.42(d) allow for enhancement of anaggravated
state jail felony (see § 12.35(c)) which is itself an enhancement
of a state jail felony (§ 12.35(a)). If the legislature had intended
that anon-aggravatedstate jail felony be eligible for enhancement
under §, 12.42(d), it would have expressly said so, as it did with
aggravated offenses. The level of specificity suggests that the
"multiple enhancement" that the state asserts is not authorized.
CCA says that its interpretation does not lead to an absurd result
not intended by the legislature, because there is nothing absurd
in providing that non-state jail felonies and aggravated state jail
felonies (but not aggravated state jail felonies) be eligible for
habitualstatus regardless of thenumber ofprior felony convictions
- State jail felonies were classified below all non-state jail felonies
in terms of "relative seriousness." Judgment is therefore affirmed.
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Appellant was not guilty ofa felony. State's PDR was granted to
second-guess this ruling.
Held: COA erred when it looked onlv to the cash Avvellant
received instead of the total amount of the benefit. In addition
to the amounts of cash she received for each transaction, Appellant also was charged a 25% mark-up or "discount rate" for each
transaction, which was (according to the opinion) "the standard
fee for illegally obtaining cash through the use of an EBT card in
Harris County!' (An undercover cop posing as cashier helped
Appellant with each transaction.) While it is true that Appellant received only $160 in cash, the actual total value she ob-.
tained was $214. If she had paid the 25% mark-up ($54) out of
her own pocket instead of charging it, COA would have been
correct. However, as she received the additional $54 benefif, the
mark-up was a necessary component of the exchange value obtained. The phrase "exchange value obtained" as used in
TEX.GOV'T
CODE$33.011(0 includes the loss to the State or to
the victim, and here, that loss included the "fees" charged for
illegally providing cash instead of food. Judgment is therefore
reversed and case is remanded so COA may address Appellant's
remaining points of error.
WHEN DWI WAS DISMISSED AND BOND CLOSED,
APPELLANT WAS NOT "RESTRAINED" BY STATE'S
NOTATION THAT CASE WOULD BE REFILED AS
INTOXICATION ASSAULT: EX I'ARTE MELANIE
CA'I'HCARTu. Stute, No. 129-99,from BcxxCounty; Reversed,
3/8/00; Offense: Intoxication Assault (pretrial habeas); Trial
Court Disposition: Relief Denied: COA: Reversed (98211540 San Antonio 1998); Opinion: Johnson (unanimous).
After being charged by information with DWI, Appellant made
bail and was released. The State moved to dismiss with a notation that dismissal was for further investigation and to "refile as
intoxication assault," case was dismissed the next day, and the
bond was closed. Appellant filed this pretrial habeas corpus action asserting that, at the time she had been charged with DWI,
she was also charged with intoxication assault, and was under
restraint. The State responded that Appellant had never been
charged with or held to bail for intoxication assault. The trial
court issued the writ, but after a hearing, a magistrate recommended denying relief. Indictments had issued against Appellant while the magistrate's recommendation was pending. The
trial court denied relief, then stayed the proceedings pending this
appeal. Appellant argued on appeal that the trial court had no
jurisdiction to proceed on the indictments because she had been
arrested for DWI and intoxication assault o n the same date, and
the indictments were not presented to the grand jury before the
end of the next grand jury term following her arrest, in violation
of TCCP 32.01 & 28.061. COA agreed and, without elaboration, granted relief, ordered that the pending indictments be dismissed, and barred any further prosecution stemming from the
arrest. State's PDR wasgranted to determine whether COA erred
when it held a defendant is detained or held to bail for any offense before the district court once the case is dismissed by the
State, a release of liability is had, and the defendant's bond is
closed.
Held: COA~~-erred in erantine.relief because Avvellant
was
..
never leeallv restrained in her libertv as to the charee of intoxication assault. Record &m not support CONS determiwtion
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that Appellant was restrained, under the definition of that term
and its broad construction by CCA. The accident report noted
that a
suffered "incapacitating injuries," and an incident report states that an officer brought "a subject in an intoxicationassault" to the intoxilyzer room. However, thedocket sheet
notes only the DWI charge and a bond on that charge of $800.
No reports on intoxication assault can be found. The pending
DWI was dismissed and Appellant's bond closed; thus she was no
longer "restrained" in her liberty as to that offense. The State's
notation that it would refile as intoxication assault did not restrain Appellant until such a charge was actually filed against
her, so until such charge was filed, that was only a statement of
intent by the prosecution. Also, because Appellant wasnot held
to bail or restrained on the charge of intoxication assault, the
district court's habeas jurisdiction was not properly invoked.
CORs judgment is reversed, and case is remanded "for proceedings consistent with this opinion."
STATE'S FAILURE T O TIMELY COMPLY W I T H
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS O F T C C P
44.01(a)(5), DEPRIVES APPELLATE C O U R T OF
JURISDICTION: State*. SUSANMARl$4RETRIEWE ,No.
699-99, from Dallas County (State's Appeal); Appeal Dismissed,
3/8/00; Offense: DWI; Trial Court disposition:Motion to Suppress
Granted;.GOA: Affirmed (99711644 - Dallas 1999); Opinion:
Keasler, joined by McConnick, Meyers, Mansfield, Price, Holland
& Johnson; Concurring Opinion: Womack; Keller did not
participate.
After the trial court granted Appellee's suppression motion, the
State appealed, but failed to certify that the appeal was not taken
for the purposes of delay and that the evidence suppressed was of
substantial importance, as required by statute. See TCCP
44.01(a)(5). The State later filed an amended notice (after filing
its brief) containing thecertifications. COA held the certification
requirements were jurisdictional, and dismissed the appeal for lack
of jurisdiction. State's PDR was granted to determine whether
the lack of untimely certification deprived COA of jurisdiction,
and if so, whether the amended notice was sufficient to
retroactively confer jurisdiction on the appellate court.
Held: The certification reauirement of 44.01(a)(5) is iurisdictional and cannot be retroactivelv obtained. Analyzing the
statute, the federalstatute from which it was borrowed (18 U.S.C.
373 I), and its own prior decisions, CCA agrees that the statute is
jurisdictional. CCA rejects the State's assertion that because the
statute was modeled on the federal one, federal appellate decisions holding the certification is not jurisdictional are dispositive: Texas has noprovision comparable to FRAP 3(a), which
allows, but doeinot require, the appellate court to dismiss the
appeal if the notice fails to comply with the rules. Our rules
require compliance with the certification requirement, while the
federal rules do not. Moreover, CCA has consistently held that
failure to comply with 44.01 is a substantive defect which deprives COA of jurisdiction. CCA also rejects State's argument
that jurisdiction was retroactively conferred on COA when it
filed its amended notice. This argument also goes against CCA's
precedent under the old rules holding that jurisdiction couldnot
be retroactively obtained. The current rule, TRAP 25.2(d) allows amendment of the notice of appeal "at any time before the
appellant's brief is filed!' However, CCA holds that any such
amendments must be non-jurisdictional ones because to allow
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otherwise, would "enlarge or modify the substantive rights of a
litigantS'contrarytoexpress language in the enablingstatutegranting the CCA rule-making authority. Here, the State's motion to
amend notice of appeal and its amended notice were filed after
the State had fikd its appellate brief. At that point, COA had
no jurisdiction over the case, and therefore, dismissal for lack of
jurisdiction was proper. Judgment is therebre affirmed.
Opinions on State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR
EVIDENCE I S SUFFICIENT T O SUPPORT
AGGRAVATING ELEMENT O F OFFENSE WHEN
DEFENDANT POSSESSES (BUT DOES N O T DISPLAY
OR USE) A DEADLY WEAPON: TYWOO LEYONDI
MCCAIN w . State, No. 716-99, from Fort Bend County;
Reversed, 3/1/00;Offense: Aggravated Robbery; Sentence: (not
m opinion); CQA: Judgment Affirmed as reformed; Reversed for
newpunishment trial (987//134- ouston on [Wh] 1998);Opinion:
Keller (unanimous).
Appellant kicked in the vlctim's door and beat her up. During
the attack, the victim saw an objectshe believed was a knife sticking out of Appellant's back pocket, and, although he never removed it or even displayed it, she believed that he would cut her
with it. When Appellant was arrested, police found a butcher
knife with a %inch blade on his person. COA held that the
knife was not adeadlyweaponperse, because it wasnotdes~gned
to be used as a weapon. Furthermore, because Appellant did not
use it during the attack, the evidence was legally insufficient to
support the aggravating element (relying on Bailey v. U.S., 516
US. 137) because merely showing he possessed a deadly weapon
was not enough to show he used it under TPC 5 29.03(a)(2).
COA also notes that no authority from CCA exists on this precse question, and that Bailey conflicts with Pamsrm, 769//928
c- (CCA 1989) (regarding deadly weapon finding under TCCP art.
42.12 § 3g, not aggravating element of offense). COA, noting
that the lesser-included offense of robbery was submitted to the
jury, reformed the judgment to robbery and remanded for a new
punishr;lent hearing. DA's and SPA'S PDRs were filed, but only
SPA's was granted to determine whether COA's holding was cacrect.
Held: Mere carmine of a butcher knife durine a violent attack is leeallv sufficient for the factfinder to conclude that its
"intended use" was that it be capable of causine death or sed.
ous bodilv iniury. As it has done before, CCA rejects the S,Ct.S
Bailey analysis because the federal statute involved there contamed materially different language than that found in the Texas
provis~on.See Gale, 998//221 (CCA 1999). However, CCA finds
the analysis in Patterson and Gale applicable, even if in the context of 8 3g. Interpreting the definition of "deadly weapon" in
TPC § 1.07(a)(17) (whichapplies to the aggravated robbery statUte, TPC 8 29.03(a)(2)), CCA holds that its plain meaning indicates the legislature meant for anything that could be used to
threaten deadly force is in fact adeadly weapon. Here, the evidence was legally sufficient to show that the butcher knife was a
deadly weaponunder the circumstances. Had it beencompletely
concealed by Appellant's clothing, additional facts would have
been needed to esrablish that it was "used."However, as the knife
was partially exposed, the factfinder could rationally conclude
that it was exhibited during the criminal trensaction, or at least

that irs presence was used by Appellant to instill apprehension in
the compkinant, reducing the likehhcod of resistance. CCA
says it is not equating mere possession wrth "use or exhibit" under
8 29.03(a)(2); rather, the determining factor is that the deadly
weapon was "used" in &c1litating the underlying crime. Case is
therefore reversed.
APPELLANT MUST COMPLY WITH TRE 702 AND
NENNO T O PROVE RELIABILITY OF EXPERT O N
EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION: J O H N DAVID
WEATHERRED w . State, No. 291-99, from Montgomery
County; Reversed, 3/29/00! Offense: CapitalMurder; Sentence:
Life; COA: Reversed (985112341- Beaumont 1999); Opinion:
Mansfield, joined by McCormick, Keller, Holland & Keaslet;
Dissent: Johnson, joined by Meyers, Price & Womack.
A t Appellant's trial in 1988, the State produced two eyewttnesses who identified Appellant as being near the scene of the
crime around the time it was committed. As rebuttal, Appellant
wanted to offer testimony of an expert on the reliab~lit~
of eye,
witneu testimony. After holding a hearing, the tr~alcourt refused to allow the testimony without stating reasons for its ruling.
COA reversed, holding the testimony was both relevant and m
liable. The SPA'S PDR was granted to second-guess this holdmg.
Held: COA erred because A ~ ~ e t l afailed
n t to Drove bv dear
and convincine evidence tbat the testimonv was relevant and
reliable, and not mere."iunk science." During the hearmg the
kxpert, Dr. Kenneth Deffenbacher, a psychologist who claimed
to be an expert on reliability of eyewvnesses, testified regarding
hisqualifications, writings, and research. Five days after the trial
court's ruling, Appellant supplemented his offer of proof with
Deffenbachm's resume and five published arricks on eyewitness
testimony. Under TRE 702, Appellant had to show the rehabllity of this "soft science" by clear and convmclng evidence that:
1) the field of expertise involved is legitimate; 2) subjeu matter
is within the scope of that field; and, 3) the expert's testimony
properly relies on or utilires the principles involved in that field.
Nenno, 97011549 (CCA 1998). Here, Appellant only offered
Deffenbacher's testimony, which, although he claimed to have
done rvsearch and had written extensively on the subject, failed
to produce or even name any of the studies, researchers, or writings in questions. Thus, because the trial court could have reasonably concluded that Appellant failed to carry hls burden of
showing that the proffered expert testimony was sctentifically
reliable, trial court did not abuse its discretion in refusing to.allow the testimony.
JUDGE JOHNSON'S DISSENT: From the four-judge dissent we learn not only the lengthy procedural history of this appeal, but that the majority resolves the case on an issue that was
notgranted. Appellant'soriginalconviction was reversed in 1992.
and the State's PDR was refused. (83311341 -Beaumont 1992,
paec. ref d). O n retrial, he was again convicted, and COA reversed
asecond time. (96311115 -Beaumont 1998). State's PDRs were
granted, and the case was remanded for reconsideraiion m light
of Nenno, 97011549 (CCA 1998). Weathmd, 97511323 [CCA
1998). Following this remand, COA reversed for the third time
(98511234). CCA again granted the SPA's PDR, but on this
ground: "Thecourtofappealserred in holding that Nennov. State
lessens the scrutiny in examining scientific evidence."
Johnson discusses COA's opinion, and says that tts character-
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ization of Nenno was not actually a "holding" but was made because of that court's confusion as to why CCA had remanded it
for reconsideration under Nenno. After making the comment,
COA went on to delineate and apply the test of admissibility as
directed by CCA in Nenno, and because the only ground granted
does not challenge the COA's application of Nenno, sustaining
that ground does nothing to change COA's final disposition in
this case. After discussing the SPA'S brief, and its apparent acknowledgment that granting this issue will not affect COA's disposition,Johnson notes that the issue upon which the majority
m u bases its decisionwasnot the one CCAgranted
. TheSPA
merely disagrees with the result reached by COA, and also makes
an argument not encompassed within the ground for review which
was granted. The dissent concludes by calling on the majority to
either grant the issue on its own motion and order rebriefing, or
to dismiss the PDR as improvidently granted. "To do otherwise
undermines the credibility of this court.''
Death Penalty Opinion
WHEN APPELLANT'S R I G H T TO COUNSEL HAD
ATTACHED TO I N D I C T E D OFFENSE. H I S 6TH
AMENDMIiN'I' RIGHT WAS VIOI.ATEI) WHEN POLICE
QUliSTlONEI) HIM O N "FACTUALLY INTERWOVEN"
OFFENSE WITHOUT FIRST OBTAINING ATTORNEY'S
PERMISSION: RAYMOND LEVI COBB v State, No. 72,807,
from Walker County; Reversed, 3/15/00; Opinion: Mansfield;
Dissent: McCormick, joined by Keller & Keasler.
Facts: Appellant abducted and killed the victim and her 15month-old daughter after breaking into and burglarizing their
home in rural Walker County. CCA upholds the sufficiency of
the evidence to support the future dangerousness special issue
based on the facts of the case, and testimony indicating he has a
"dangerous personality disorder and lacks any regard for the welfare of others."
Unlawfully Obtained Confession: Appellant was not suspected in theoffense untilafter the victim's husband had reported
his wife and child missing, and police had received an anonymous tip that Appellant (who lived across the street from the
victims) had been involved in the burglary. He first denied involvement, but then, while under arrest in an unrelated case,
confessed to the burglary, but said he knew nothing about the
victims' disappearance. He was indicted in Walker County for
burglary and an attorney was appointed in that case. Counsel
gave permission for police to question Appellant about the hurglary, but only after they assured him that Appellant was not a
suspect in the disappearances. While Appellant was on bond
and residing in Odessa, his father, who also lived inodessa, called
Walker County and told the sheriff there that Appellant had confessed that he had killed the victim while burglarizing her home
and buried her body in the woods near her house. The father
then went to the Odessa police station and gave them a statement, which was used by Walker County to obtain an arrest warrant. The warrant was executed by Odessa police, who arrested
Appellant and interrogated him. Appellant confessed after 90
minutes to killing both victims. However, the Walker County
sheriff had neglected to tell Odessa police that counsel had been
appointed for Appellant back in Walker County, and thus, Odessa
did not obtain the attorney's permission before questioning him.

.
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Appellant complains the written statement he gave police after
they interrogated him without first notifying his attorney was
unlawfully obtained. The State says that when police questioned
Appellant his right to counsel had not attached, and argues alternatively that even if the right had attached, it was waived when
police questioned him on two prior occasions.
Held: Aouellant's 6" Amendment rieht to counsel was violated when he was auestioned without his attorney's oermission because, even thoueh counsel had been aooointed for burglarv of the victim's residence, the rieht to counsel hadattached
not onlv for the burelarv. but also for the caoital murder offense, which was factuallv interwoven with the burelary. The
right to counsel attaches to not only the offense charged, but also
to any other offense that is closely related factually to the charged
offense. Moreover, the Qh Amendment requires the Court to
impute the State's knowledge from one state actor to another.
CCAalsorejectsState'sargu~nentthat Appellant waived hisrightr
because his lawyer had twice given police permission to question
him because nothing in the record suggests the permission was
intended to be continuing. CCA also holds the error (which is
constitutional, therefore harm is analyzed under TRAP 44.2(a))
was harmful. Because the statement was incriminating and central to the State's case, there was a reasonable likelihood that its
admission materially affected the outcome. Judgment is reversed,
and the case is remanded for a new trial.
PDRS GRANTED I N MARCH 2000
1521-99.CURRY, STEVEN T., 03/01/00; A/S; Harris; Aggravated
Kidnapping: NP
1. How is sufficiency of the evidence measured when the indictment alleges a complete offense, but the trial court erroneously allows the state to delete an allegation.
2. Is an allegation in a charging instrument that is not essen- ~~
tial to constitute the offense to be considered "surplusage," even
though it is descriptive of an element that is legally essential to
the validity of the charging instrument?
3. The El Paso Court of Appeals erred in holding that the
phrase deleted from the indictment in the instant case did not
amount to surplusage.
1901-99, REYES, BENJAMIN, 03/01/00; S; Harris; Aggravated
Assault: NP
1. Did the Court of Appeals err by failing to conduct a harm
analysis under TEX.R.APP.P 44.2after finding the trial court erred
by dismissing a juror?
2. Did the Court of Appeals fail to give due deference to the
trial court's determination that a juror was emotionally and/or
mentally disabled from sitting as a juror; and did the Court of
Appeals apply the incorrect standard ofreview and issue an opinion in conflict with established precedent concerning what constitutes a disability for excusing a juror?
1857162-99, TAMEZ, EVAN DIANA; 03/08/00; A; Fort Bend;
Aggravated Perjury:
(pretrial habeas corpus)
1. Does the statute of limitations period on a prosecution under Penal Code 37.06 begin to run when the first inconsistent
statement is made, if that is the false statement, or when the sec-

ond inconsistent statement is made,
1682-99, ONTRERAS, DANA MARIE; 03/15/00; S; Potter;
Murder: 99811656
1.The Court ofAppealserred in determiningthat Appellant's
writtcnstatementwes inadmissible because police had not transpmted her "without unnecessary delay" from the arrest scene to
the juvenile processing offtce.
2. As a matter of law, Appellantwas not entitled to anecessity
defense insttuct~on,irrespective of whether the trial court consideredherwritten statement in rejectingthat instruction. Therefore, the court of appeals erred in determining that receipt of
Appellant's written confession harmed her in that it may have
'influenced the uial court to reject the necessity instruction.
1801-99,Q'ITO, ROBERT "WHITE EAGLE," 03/22/00, SPA
1802+99,McLAREN, RICHARD LANCE 03/22/00; SPA;
Brewster; Qrg.Crim.Activity: 002///595
1.Wherean indwidual is charged with engaging in organized
criminal activity by having conspired to commit an offense and
having performed an overt act in pursuance of the agreement.
can the individual's performance of said overt act be established
by proof that he wascriminally responsible as apatty for anotheh
commission of said overt act?

0038.00, LUSK, SAMMY RAY;03/29/00; SPA; Victoria; POCS!
006///671
1. Did the Court of Appeals err in holding that an officer cannot have probable cause to helleve that rental property a stolen,
unless the presumption of Penal Code 31.04(b)(2) applies, i.e.,
unless the actor failed to return the property held under a rental
agreement within ten days after receiving notice demanding return?
2. Did the Court of Appeals err in holding that an officer cannot lawfully seize a rental car when the owner of the car has requested the officer to do so, unless the presumptionof Penalcode
31.04(b)(2)applies, i.e., unless theactor failed to return the property held under a rental agreement within ten days after teceiving notice demanding retum?

COURTS OF APPEALS

TEXAS COURT RECOGNIZESTHE APPLICABILITYOF
TREATIESTO CRIMINALTRIALS: TRUJILLO u STATE,
09-97.528+CR, 1/26/2000,and ZAPATAv. STATE, 09-99-077CR, 2/23/2000.
For the first time, a Texas court recognizes that a foreign national hasstanding to assert his rights under the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations. A foreign nat~onalhas the right to
contact his embassy; he must be informed of this r~ghtw~thout
1929130-99,JORDAN, TIMOTHY, 03/22/00; A; Harris; Theft; delay. Further, under Texas law, evidence seized in violation of
'internarional treaty is evidenceseized imvblation of the law and
Robbery: NP
1.Whether the Court ofAppeals erred by holding it could not must be suppressed under TCCP38.23. However, the defendant
address Appelhtb complaint that his original plea was involun, must establish not only that he was a foreign national, but also a
causal wnnecti.on between his confession and the failure of the
taw.
police to inform of his right to contact h ~consul.
s
2043-99, BOYD, DUSTY HUGH, 03/22/00, SPA & DA
2044-99, CHAPA,JAVIER, 03/22/00; SPA &DA; Bram Failure PRO SE.DEMAND FOR NOTICE OF EXTRANEOUS
OFFENSES HELD VALID EVEN THOUGH N O T
to Report Hazing: 002///752
1. Is V.T+C.A., Education Code, 37.152(a)(4), relating to the ADOPTED BY TRIAL COUNSEL: WEBB v. STATE, 14failure to report a specific hazing incident, unconstitutional as 98-00407CR. 1/27/2000.
A prose demand for notice of &traneous offenses will suffice;
applied for violating the Fifth Amendment privilege against selfincrimination!
it need not be adopted by rrial counsel. Coun rejects state's hybrid counsel argument on theory that demand for notice is self
1933-99, SCHUTZ, BEN WAYNE; 03/29/00; S; Walker; acting and does not require court intervention. Court holds that
while surprise to trial counsel is a valid consideration, it is not
hravated Sexual Assault: 998//\903
1.Does a harmless error analysis under Rule 44.2 of the Rules the only touchstone. Notice is not reasonable simply because
of AppellateProcedure require an examinationof the record as a nial counsel knew of the extraneous. Issue is reasonableness of
notice, a determination that may depend on when notice was
whole?
2. Does a harmlw error analysis under Rule 44.2 of the RuIes demanded. Here, notice was demanded SIX months in advance
of Appellate Procedure require that the Appellant to show the of trial. Om1notice was given on Thursday before Monday trial
setting. Defense counsel had only one business day to investiclaimed ham?
gate extraneous. This was not ressonable notice.
Interesting harm analysis Court looh to how federal courts
1994-99, MARVIS, ZERICK; 03/29/W, S; Harris8 Murdec 00311
treat
hue. Harm has nothing to do with the burden of roof but
168
1. Whether theCourt of Appeals misapplied the law on con. whether court believes that this error had asubstantial effect on
current causation in fmding the State's evidence legally insufft- jury's verdict. Court here conclude that it did.
cient to establish Appellant's guilt as a principal.
EVIDENCE WAS SEIZED I N VIOLATION OF 4TH
2. Whetheranunobiected-toa~plirrlicatimpa~aphadequately
- - AMENDMENT, BUT HARM ANALYSIS CONDUCTED
applied the law of parries to the fsets.
UNDER TRAP 44.2tb) BECAUSE EXCLUSIONARY
0037-00, LARUE, KEITHADLAMON;03/29/00; SPA;Victor~a; RULE WAS JUDICIALLY CREATED, AND SO ERROR
POCS: 006///671
WAS NOT CONSTITUTIONAL: HERNANDEZ v .
STATE, 07-98-0322-CR,2/28/2000.
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Court concludes that Officer had neither probable cause nor adequate justification
for a traffic stop out of which the drugs were seized. Importance of case lies m its harm
analysis. Court concludes that evidence seized in vlolatmn of the Fourth Amendment
is not canstihltional error. [That's right; that's whnt die Cmrt held!] The exclusionatyrule
is a iudiciallv created rule to effectuate the Fourth Amendment but is not itself aconstitutional rule. Thus, error has to be evaluated under substantialrights analysis and wurt
concludes that ev~dence,involvingan exttaneous offense used at the punishment phase,
had no impact on punishment verdict. h

WIN MORE CASES
CRIMINAL DEFENSE INVESTIGATIVE CONSULTANT
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE (ZNDchair)STATE AND FEDERAL
EXCELLEN,TKNOWLEDGE OF CRIMINAL LAW
CAPITAL MURDER; DRUG CASES; WHITE COLLAR CRIME
EXPERIENCED I N SEVEN FEDERAL JURISDICTIONS
Texas License C.7611
TelJFax 713-988-4471

RON KELLY

LinMarie Garsee &Associates
A Private Investigations Firm

We specializein:
=TrialConsulting
Pretrial Investigations
Animations4
DemonsrativeEvidence
Sex Assault Crimes
Defense & Capital Cases
Writ and appellate work
Voir Dire-assistance and
recommendattons
Experts in Psychology,
Engineering. Medical,
Crime Scene and
others wailable.

9002 Marinette D rive
Houston, Texas 77074

Phone: 409-832-0588
ar our webrite:

www.txpi.com
License #A8005

Forensic Services

\Ye accept murt appointmenls.
References on requet.
Cnll us if you think we might
bc sble tn, helo..

.

NAVARRE & ASSOCIATES
313 E RundlmrgLane. S u m 105.

Avstnn, Texas 78753
(512) 836-4667
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Name this C

TCDLA State Forms and Search Easy Diskettes
0
0
0

PRICE

Sale price

TCDLA Member
IBMlWord Perfect 5.1
Search Easy Diskette, RustyIDuncan. June 1998
Search Easy Diskette, Evidence in Criminal Cases, July 1998

TCDLA Pubiications
Federal Law Shott Course, September 1998
++em0
Rusty Duncan Advanced Criminal Law Short Course. June 1998
+%+e0
Winning Criminal Trials, March 1998
-E&e80
The Changing Picture of Habeas
+lMS0
~efendingChild Abuse Cases Seminar Materials, March 1997
=#MeTCDLAmembers
$25.00
0
IBM Word Perfect2.0
non-members
$25.00
0
Voice for the Defense
1 yr. nonmember subscription $75.00
1 yr. state prisoner rate
$40.00
0
Rusty Duncan, Advanced Criminal Law Course. June 1999
-&&a0
Federal Law Short Course, September 1999
$86.00
0
DWi-2000
$86.00
C1
DWi Audio Tape
$100.00
0

$35.00
$35.00
$25.00
$20.00
$35.00

$35.00

CDLP Pubications
0

1999 Capital Murder Manual & Disk

0

Capital Murder-TrialsAudio Tape
punishment: The Forgotten Phase, December 1999
CDLP Hits the Beach. July 1999
CDLP Lawslips from the Piney Woods. May 1999
Practice Tips from the Plains, January 1999
Current Issues in Corrections Law, November 1998
Texas Trial Skills Course, April 1998
Forensics and Habeas Skills Course. October 1997
CDLP Pubiications and Funded by a grant from the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas.

o

a
0
0

E
l
0
0

member
non-member

$86.00
$150.00
$100.00
$86.00

+iasw+36@3
-$%@3%373$10.00
+356'3-

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$35.00

1

Please add an additional 7.50 (1 2.00 for the Rusty Duncan Course Book) per notebook t o defry the costs.
$3.00 to mail disks. All materials will be mailed first Class unless otherwise specified; overnight charges extra.

I OAmerican Express

Name

U Visa

0 Master Card

0 Discover

I

Subtotal
City, State, Zip

Shipping

Phone

(Sales Tax Add 8.25%)

Card#

Exp. Date

Total

Uame on Card

TCDLA
600 West 13th st:

\uthorized Signature

Austin, TX 78701

5121478-2514
Fax 5121469-9107
<

I
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Annual RusfY Denean

San Antonio, Texas
Thursday, June 1,2000 Shotgun start: 1:30 p.m.

-

Rating - Eagle

4700 Pecan Valley Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78223
Yardage: Blue 7071 White 6571 Red 5821
Rating: 71.0
Slope: 123
Par: 71
NOTE: NOW OPEN REBUILT AND
WONDERFUL
PLAYERS COMMENTS: Home to the 1967,69
and 70 Texas open, the course is rated among
the top 50 public courses by Golf Digest. Course
is 18 hole was designed in the 60's and has many
mature pecan trees which come into play. A creek

-

h f f y Feed72.50 (Includes Lunch)
Send to TCD$ Rusty Duncan Golf Tournament,
600 West 13 Street, Austin, Texas 7870i

Enfry 6 w m i
Send to Dan Hurley, I703 Avenue K, Lubbock,
Texas 78401 or fax to (806)783-0644b y May 26,
2000.

enters the picture on many of the fairways, so you
must play lay-up shots at times. This is a
challenging course for any level of golfer. The
staff is customer friendly and, while not ultra
plush, It has all the amenities of the higher priced
spreads.
.(Review from www.sanantoniogolf.com)

hec+!#m:
6.5miles Southeast of downtown San Antonio, off
of Interstate 37 South, exit Pecan Valley Drive.
turn left, go 1.5miles, turn right on Southcross,
look for entrance on left.

Teams:
Made as requested and handicapped by the
tournament committee.
Prizes will be awarded to the low gross scoring
tea and the low net scoring team, as well as for
longest drive, shortest drive, closest to the hole,
and more!

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone:
Fax:
Handicap*:
Home Course (handicap verification)
*Tournament Committee will adjust any sandbaggers
Please send this form to Dan Hurley at the address above.

CDLP Hits the Beach
-

Radisson ~ e s South
5
Padre Island (210) 761-6511
Hotel Room Rate: $135.00 Hotel Cutoff Date: June 19,2000

-

An applicafion for 73.5hours MCLE (2.25 hours Efhics Credit"Js
pending

Thursday, July 20,2000
8:30

Registration

9:00

Preparation for the Child Sexual
Abuse Case
Richard R. Rodriguez, Harlingen

945

Current Parole Developments
William T. Habern, Riverside

10:30

Break

10:45

Immigration Laws for Criminal
Practitioner
Richard L. Prinz, Houston

11:30

Use of Expert Witnesses
Ronald P. Guyer, Houston

12:15

Lunch

1:30

Opening Statements
William P. Allison, Austin

230

Ethics
Robert A. Jones, Houston

3:15

Break

3:30

Voir Dire
Lany Sauer, Austin

435

Federal Criminal Income Tax
J.A. Tony Canales, Corpus Christi

5:00

Reception

Friday, July 21, 2000
9:00

Kung,F u Strategies and the Art c
Trial
Daniel E. Monnat, Wichita, Kansas

9:45

Cross Examination
Michael P. Heiskell, Fort Worth

10:30

Break

10:45 Smart Weapons and
High Tech Demonstrative Evidence
E.X. Martin. Dallas
CDLP programs are supportedby a granf from the
Court of Criminal Appeals

11:30

Coping with Cop Created Crime
Stephen R. Glassruth,
Montgomety, Alabama

12:15

Lunch

1:30

Motions for New Trial
Joseph A. Connors, Ill, McAllen

230

Ethics and the Death Penalty*
Cynthia Hujar Orr, San Antonio

3:15

Break

3:30

Dealing with Grievances*
Ana Lisa Gana, Rio Grande City

4:15

Motions Practice
Chris Flood, Houston

500

Adjourn

CDLP Hits the Beach
Please complete and send this regishation form by mad
to
CDLP -600 West 13'~St. .Austin TX 78701-1705
or by fax to (512)469-9107.
Name
Bar Card #
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
Fax
Email
Please check all that apply:
Registration Fee:
o Current TCDLA Member
o Non-Member
Judges
$89.30
0 Can't Attend? Buv the book1
Includes shipping and tax
$89.30
Update your membership or join
and get the seminar at the member price1
New Member
$75.00
Renew membership
$150.00
0 Early Registration ends May 5th
Afterthat date, please add
$50.00
Your total
Check enclosed.
0 Charge my E Visa 0 American Express
O Mastercard
Discover
Name on Card
Card Number
Exp. Date
Please call Randy at 5W478-2514 or check out
our web site www.tcdla.com for information1

-

T h e 13th Annual

Honorable M.P.

LLR~~
LL tDuncan,
y
Advanced Criminal Law
Short Course

June 1-3,2000

San Antonio
Marriott Riverwalk

I3thAnnual Rusty Duncan Seminar
June 1-3,2000
Marriott Riverwalk
San Antonio

Invited Speakers
Mike Heiskel1,Stanley Schneider,
Robert Hinton, Kelly Swanda,
Judge Charlie Baird, Annabelle Hall,
Richard Segura, Gary Cohen, Gerry Morris,
T i m Evans, Mike Gibson, Linda lcenhauer
Ramirez, Mike Ramsey, Sue Johnson,
Dan Hurley, George Castelle, David Botsford,
GaryTrichter, Richard Anderson,
George Milner Ill,Chris Hoover, John Carroll,
judge Cheryl Johnson, Stuart Kinard,
Gerry Goldstein, Roy Minton,
Richard "Racehorse" Haynes

I Name
I
I Address I
ICity,State. Zip I

I
I
I

Bar Card #

Schedule of Flu:
0 c ~ m n t l ~ b ~ ............
~ ~ m k$325
r

.
...... SIW
O ~ o n . M e m b r............
0 I'AWU.I
~ o l f ~ a r m ~ m t m.10

Topics Include
Cross-examination o f Forensic Experts,
Prosecutorial Misconduct,
Overview of DWI, Ethics,
Child Protective Services,
Investigations, juvenile Law,
Sexual Offender Registration,
Defending Public Officials,
Great FinalArguments,
NewApproaches t o Jury Selection,
and Recent Significant Decisions
t o name a few.

-

Special Events
Golf Tournament
Gerry Goldstein's Pachanga Party
TCDLAAnnual Membership Bash
Charter Members Hospitality Suite
Annual Board Meeting

0 Friday Lvrrhson -R.uhonr Haynu .........515

0 Cu*AUmd?

Buymebmki

(ptiuinohdcdlax .nd,hipping)

5177.38

Member Price!

